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Tribal members elect Butler, Edenfield and Hatch to Siletz Tribal Council

Photo by Diane Rodriquez

The 2015 Siletz Tribal Council (l to r): Reggie Butler Sr., Lillie Butler, Delores Pigsley, Robert Kentta, Sharon A. Edenfield,
Alfred (Bud) Lane III, Gloria Ingle, David R. Hatch and Loraine Butler

STAHS Board visits Yaquina Head Interpretive Center
By Teresa Simmons, STAHS Board
Member
The Siletz Tribal Arts and Heritage Society (STAHS) is visiting local
museums and cultural centers to collect
ideas and experiences related to our
Siletz Tribal Cultural Center. This is
a most informative way to understand

the ins and outs of operating a museum
or cultural center.
On Jan. 17, Sharon Edenfield, Gloria
Ingle, David Hatch, Josh Eddings, Margo
Hudson, Kathy Kentta Robinson, Darcy
Jimenez and I (all members of the STAHS
Board) along with Pam Barlow-Lind from

the Tribal Planning Department visited
the Yaquina Head Interpretive Center.
It was an unusually blustery day
with rain pounding the facility and giving all present a profound appreciation
of the indoor facility and the need to
See STAHS on page 4

NCAI releases analysis of president’s new budget request
WASHINGTON – On Feb. 4, the
National Congress of American Indians
released an analysis of the president’s
fiscal year 2016 budget that highlights the
impact on funding for Indian programs.
The budget proposes an overall
increase of 12 percent for the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA) over the FY2015
enacted level, the largest increase in more
than a decade (excluding Recovery Act
funding) and a 9 percent increase for the
Indian Health Service (IHS).
Overall, several proposals in the
FY2016 budget request would improve
the federal government’s fulfillment of
treaty and trust responsibilities in the federal budget, proposals that should benefit
from bipartisan support.
NCAI and Tribal leaders will continue to work with appropriators and
members in both the House and Senate
to underscore the importance of strengthened investments in direct services to
Tribes and funding for programs administered by Tribes.
“Indian Country strongly supports
the several increases that recognize the
treaty and trust responsibilities, with the
goal of parity in governmental resources
for Tribes,” said NCAI President Brian
Cladoosby in response to the fiscal year

2016 budget release. “Tribes also strongly
support the proposal to make BIA and IHS
contract support costs mandatory, which
Tribes have called for in Tribal consultation over many years.”
Highlights of the president’s FY2016
budget include:
•

•

•

Mandatory contract support costs:
The FY2016 budget includes a legislative proposal to reclassify contract
support costs as permanent funding
beginning in FY2017.
Native youth: The creation of Generation Indigenous, a comprehensive multi-agency initiative to help
improve the lives of and opportunities
for Native youth in multiple areas,
such as broadband access and college
and career readiness.
Tiwahe (Family) Initiative: This comprehensive and integrated approach
addresses the inter-related problems
of poverty, violence and substance
abuse faced by Indian communities.
The FY16 budget would provide
$15 million to expand the initiative,
$6 million more for social services,
$4 million more for law enforcement
for alternatives to incarceration and $5
million more for Tribal family courts.

•

Public safety: The budget includes
$417.4 million for Department of Justice public safety initiatives in Indian
Country, a $102 million increase.

•

Tribal Behavioral Health Grant
(TBHG) increases: The TBHG would
receive an additional $25 million as
part of Generation Indigenous. With
the expansion of the TBHG program,
SAMHSA (Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration) aims to reduce substance use
and suicide among Native youth and
address conditions that impact learning in BIE schools.

•

Indian education funding: This would
increase for the Bureau of Indian Education (BIE), expanding broadband
for BIE schools, scholarships and
higher education.

As Congress makes decisions as a
part of the appropriations process in the
coming weeks and months, NCAI urges
lawmakers to support parity in governmental and program funding as well as
promote Indian self-determination to
achieve the vision of broader progress in
Indian Country.
For more information, visit ncai.org.

Reggie Butler Sr., Sharon A. Edenfield and David R. Hatch were elected to
the Tribal Council of the Confederated
Tribes of Siletz Indians in elections held
Feb. 7.
Butler, from Siletz, Ore., was reelected with 267 votes; Edenfield, also
from Siletz, was re-elected with 267
votes; and Hatch, from Portland, Ore.,
was elected with 247 votes. Ten candidates ran for the three open positions and
the three who received the most votes
were elected.
These individuals will serve with
Lillie Butler and Alfred (Bud) Lane
III, both of Siletz, and Delores Pigsley,
of Keizer, Ore., whose terms expire in
2016; and Loraine Butler of Siletz, Gloria
Ingle of Lincoln City, Ore., and Robert
Kentta of Logsden, Ore., whose terms
expire in 2017.
Term of office is three years for each
position on the nine-member council.
Seven hundred eight ballots were
returned and accepted. Enrolled members
of the Siletz Tribe who are age 18 or older
are eligible to vote in Tribal elections. The
Tribe has nearly 5,000 enrolled members.
The swearing-in ceremony for the
newly elected council members took place
Sunday. Officers are elected on an annual
basis and those selected for 2015 include:
Delores Pigsley, chairman
Alfred (Bud) Lane III, vice chairman
Sharon A. Edenfield, secretary
Robert Kentta, treasurer
Pigsley currently has served 29.5
years as Tribal chairman out of 36 years
on the council, while Lillie Butler has
served 23; Reggie Butler, 18; Lane, 17;
Kentta and Loraine Butler, 10 each;
Edenfield, nearly six years; and Hatch,
with six years of previous service on the
Tribal Council.
The Siletz Tribe has spent the last
37 years rebuilding its government and
economic structure. The signing of Public Law 95-195 in 1977, which restored
government-to-government relations
between the Siletz Tribe and the federal
government, started this process. The
Siletz Tribe was the second in the nation
– and the first in Oregon – to achieve
restoration.
The Siletz Tribe was among the first
to become a self-governance Tribe, giving
Tribal government more control over services provided to Tribal members. Under
self-governance, the U.S. government
provides general funding to the Tribe
(rather than to specific programs), then
Tribal employees and the Tribal Council
decide how funds will be spent.
Significant Tribal accomplishments
since Restoration include opening the
original health clinic in 1991 and a new
See Election on page 4

Chairman’s Report
Gov. John Kitzhaber
As you all know, Gov. John Kitzhaber resigned effective Feb. 18, 2015. He
has had a long and outstanding career
in Oregon politics, having served since
1978 in the legislature and as governor
of Oregon.
He resigned under unfortunate circumstances and stressed that he did not
break any laws. Several pending investigations will be made public when the
time comes. The Tribe wishes him well.
Kate Brown
Oregon and the Tribes welcomed
Secretary of State Kate Brown at her
swearing-in ceremony as Oregon’s new

governor on Feb. 18 at the state Capitol.
I was honored to be asked to give the
benediction at the ceremony – what a
great honor.
Kate has served Oregonians for many
years in the legislature and many other
capacities. She is well-known to Oregon
Tribes and probably knows and understands more about treaties and Tribal
law than most lawmakers. She served on
the Commission on Indian Services for
several years.
Oregon is very lucky to have Kate as
our next governor. We wish her success
and look forward to working with her in
her new job. Congratulations, Kate!

STRCP to start reporting approved
loans to TransUnion credit bureau
The Siletz Tribe Revolving Credit
Program (STRCP), whose goal is to raise
the social and economic status as well
as the credit worthiness of Tribal members, is pleased to announce it will begin
reporting all approved STRCP loans to the
TransUnion credit bureau on a monthly
basis starting March 2015.
TransUnion is one of the three major
credit bureaus that provide credit scores
to creditors for such loans as home,
credit card and auto. The other two credit
bureaus are Equifax and Experian.
By providing loan payments reports to
TransUnion, STRCP will take a major step
toward fulfilling a primary goal of increasing the credit worthiness of Tribal members.

Since 2001, STRCP has approved
more than $2 million in consumer, home
improvement and business loans for
Tribal members.
STRCP is now located at the Siletz
Tribal Business Corporation and more information is available online at stbcorp.net.
The STRCP webpage includes information and requirements for consumer,
home improvement and business loans,
fill-able application forms, training and
resource information.
Please don’t hesitate to contact
STRCP at 541-994-2142 or 877-564-7298
with any questions or if you would like to
apply for a loan.

Tribal Elections
Tribal Council elections are over
for this year – congratulations to Sharon
Edenfield, Dave Hatch and Reggie Butler.
Following the elections on Feb. 7, a
Special Tribal Council meeting was held
Feb. 8 to swear in the new electees and to
elect Tribal Council officers. The results
are: Chairman, myself; Vice Chairman,
Bud Lane; Secretary, Sharon Edenfield;
and Treasurer, Robert Kentta.
I am very humbled to be re-elected
as chairman. The past year has been most
difficult for me personally and I had to
be excused from my duties many times.
I look forward to serving in this position
this year and to the success of our Tribe.

Delores Pigsley

General Council Advisory Vote
The Siletz Tribal Council is asking members whether or not it should approve
the proposed Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage ordinances. Ballots will
be mailed in early March to Tribal members age 18 and older for the General
Council advisory vote on the proposed ordinances. Instructions on procedures
and the return date will be included with the ballot.
The ordinances can be located on the Tribal website (ctsi.nsn.us) in the
Election Board section.
If you have questions, please contact the Election Board at 800-922-1399,
ext. 1256, or 541-444-8256; or elections@ctsi.nsn.us.

Elders Council Meeting
March 14 • 1-4 p.m. • Chinook Winds Golf Resort

Siletz News is free to enrolled Siletz Tribal members. For all others, a $12
annual subscription fee applies. Please make checks payable to CTSI and mail
to Siletz News.
Name: _______________________________________________________

Siletz Elder potlucks are held monthly at 6 p.m. on the Monday
before the regularly scheduled Elders meeting. Please bring a
potluck dish you would like to share.
For more information, contact the Elders Program at
800-922-1399, ext. 1261, or 541-444-8261.

Address: _____________________________________________________
Phone:_ _______________________________________________________

Nuu-wee-ya’ (our words)
Change of address: Tribal members – contact the Enrollment Department at 541-444-8258; 800-922-1399, ext. 1258; or covas@ctsi.nsn.us. All
others – call the newspaper office.

Deadline for the April issue
is March 10.

Send information to:

Submission of articles and
photos is encouraged.

Siletz News

Please see the Passages
Policy on page 20 when submitting items for Passages.

P.O. Box 549
Siletz, OR 97380-0549
541-444-8291 or
800-922-1399, ext. 1291
Fax: 541-444-2307
Email: pias@ctsi.nsn.us
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Introduction to the Athabaskan language
Open to Tribal members of all ages
Siletz
Tribal Community Center
March 2 – 6-8 p.m.
April 6 – 6-8 p.m.

Portland
Portland Area Office
March 9 – 6-8 p.m.
April 13 – 6-8 p.m.

Eugene
Eugene Area Office
March 3 – 6-8 p.m.
April 7 – 6-8 p.m.

Salem
Salem Area Office
March 10 – 6-8 p.m.
April 14 – 6-8 p.m.

Classes begin with basic instruction and progress over the year. They also
are a refresher course for more-advanced students. Come and join other members
of your community and Tribe in learning to speak one of our ancient languages.
We also have equipment in the Cultural Department available for use in
grinding and drilling shell or pine nuts or other applications. If you need to use
the equipment, call the number below to set up an appointment.
For more information, contact Bud Lane at the Siletz Cultural Department
at 541-444-8320 or 800-922-1399, ext. 1320; or email budl@ctsi.nsn.us.

College Students Summer Internship Program now accepting applications
Students attending college can apply for the Tribe’s 2015 College Students Summer Internship Program. To be eligible, you must be enrolled at least half-time and
in good academic standing.
Applications will be mailed to known students, but if you do not receive an application, please contact Assistant General Manager Bonnie Petersen or the education
specialist at any Tribal area office to request one.
This program helps Tribal students locate internship placements to gain work
experience in their field of study. Ten slots are available for 2015.
Students can work up to 360 hours at $9.25 an hour and can be placed within or
outside of the Tribe. Placements will run from June 1 through Sept. 15, 2015.

Students should send a completed application and an unofficial copy of transcripts to:
By Mail
CTSI
Attn: College Internship Program
P.O. Box 549
Siletz, OR 97380-0549

By Fax
541-444-2307

By Email
collegeinterns@ctsi.nsn.us

Deadline for applications to be received at the Siletz central administration building is 4:30 p.m. on April 30, 2015.

Student housing assistance program USDA distribution dates in March
tomato sauce and taco seasoning. After it
Siletz
applications available in April
is heated through, add the corn and olives.
By Jessica Garcia, Rental Assistance
Program Coordinator/Resident Services
Advocate
The Siletz Tribal Housing Department’s Temporary Tribal Student Assistance Program (TTSAP) will accept
applications for the 2015-2016 academic
year from April 1, 2015, to May 4, 2015.
Program Information
 TTSAP assists first-time students
who attend a college, university,
vocational or trade school.

 TTSAP is a time-limited program.
Funding is for one academic year.

 TTSAP assists students with rent or
room and board in a dormitory.
 The student’s share of the rent is
30 percent of their adjusted annual
income. Important Note: The student
might be required to remit a portion
of the rent. For example, if a student
is working, wages earned will affect
the student’s share of the rent.
 Assistance is not transferable.

March 2 • 4 – 7 p.m.
Siletz Tribal Community Center
Feather Tying
Ch’ee-ta’ yee-li’
(Feather tying)

Successful applicants must:
 Maintain full time student status
(defined as 12 or more credits per
semester)
 Attend a college, university, vocational or trade school
 Maintain a cumulative 2.5 GPA.
To obtain an application, please stop
by the Housing office at 555 Tolowa Court
in Siletz, Ore., or call 800-922-1399,
ext. 1322, or 541-444-8322.

Siletz Tribal members of all ages
welcome. Young people under age 10

need an adult to accompany and assist
them. Come and learn how to tie feathers
for regalia and other uses. The Siletz Culture Department will provide material and
instructors. If you have your own feathers/
project, please bring them.
Contact: Bud Lane, budl@ctsi.nsn.us;
541-444-8320 or 800-922-1399, ext. 1320
Sponsored by the Education and
Culture Departments

March 2
March 3
March 4
March 5
March 6

9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.

*Indicates product found in food package

Salem
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Heat thoroughly. Add enough water to
make a good soup and broth.
Garnish with shredded cheese and
a dollop of sour cream. I serve this with
cornbread or quesadilla.

March 16 1:30 – 6:30 p.m.
March 17 9 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
March 18 9 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
March 19
9 – 11 a.m.

Joyce Retherford, FDP Director
541-444-8393
Lisa Paul, FDP Clerk/Warehouseman
541-444-8279

Taco Soup

Continuing Eligibility

Culture Craft Night

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Applications also can be downloaded
from the Tribe’s website at ctsi.nsn.us.

2 yellow onions diced*
2 pounds hamburger*
1 tablespoon oil*
1 can diced green chilis
1 can diced tomatoes*
1 can tomato sauce*
1 can corn*
1 package taco seasoning
1 can sliced olives

Time to gather
basket-making
materials

Directions
Heat a pan on medium with the oil.
Add diced onion and sauté until tender.
Add the hamburger and cook until no
longer pink. Add the green chilis and cook
for a couple of minutes. Add tomatoes,

“Ch’ee t’u”
Siletz Basketry Class
At the Siletz Tribal Community Center
Sponsored by the Education and Culture Departments

Spring is here and very soon hazel
sticks will be ready to pick and peel.
Hazel stick gathering is a must for
anyone interested in making traditional
Siletz baskets. Spruce root can be dug all
year round and is used for the weavers or
weft of Siletz baskets.
Bear grass and maidenhair fern are
used for overlay to make our traditional
designs or marks in our baskets and both
are picked in late summer.
Any Tribal members interested in
gathering can contact Bud Lane at 800922-1399, ext. 1320, or 541-444-8320; or
budl@ctsi.nsn.us.
Just a reminder – basket materials
must be gathered in a timely fashion. Here
is a general breakdown of gathering times
for different materials:

On Government Hill
April-May

April 21, 2015

Project Night
March 17 • 4 – 8 p.m.
Siletz Tribal Community Center
Finish any unfinished culture project
Yvlh-sri t’et
(Project night)
Siletz Tribal members of all ages
welcome. Young people under age 10

need an adult to accompany and assist
them. Bring your unfinished cultural projects and work on them. The Siletz Culture
Department will provide assistance and
instructors.
Contact: Bud Lane, budl@ctsi.nsn.us;
541-444-8320 or 800-922-1399, ext. 1320
Sponsored by the Education and
Culture Departments

Hazel, willow, and fir sticks, spruce roots

4-7 p.m.
Come and learn how to make Siletz
baskets.
All ages welcome.
Young people under 10 years old need
an adult to accompany and
assist them.
The Siletz Culture Department
will provide round reed material
and instructors.

June
Hazel, willow and fir sticks (until midJune), spruce roots
July
Fir sticks, spruce roots, bear grass,
maidenhair fern
August
Fir sticks, spruce roots, bear grass,
maidenhair fern, hazel sticks (limited), willow sticks

If you have your own materials,
please bring them.
Contact: Bud Lane at budl@ctsi.nsn.
us; 541-444-8320 or 800-922-1399,
ext. 1320.

September
Bear grass, maidenhair fern, woodwardia
fern, spruce roots

March 2015
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Donald W. Pigsley – 1936-2015
Born on the Yankton Sioux Reservation in Wagner, S.D., on July 5, 1936,
Don was the youngest of 11 children. He
passed away on Feb. 4, 2015.
He attended Pierre Indian Boarding
School and Parrish Junior High, and
graduated from North Salem High School.
Don enjoyed playing baseball, basketball and football during his school
years and spending time with all his
schoolmates. He continued playing
baseball and softball and finally became
an avid golfer, which he enjoyed until he
was too ill to play.
He was an artist and spent time drawing and gifting his artwork.
He worked at Chemawa Indian
School for most of his working life. He
loved working with the students, attended
their sporting events and was an integral
part of the student activities and drum
group over the years.
He worked with students and horses
on the old school campus. He loved telling
stories and talking about his experiences
in life. He also enjoyed visiting Chinook
Winds Casino Resort.
Don is survived by his wife, Delores;
son, Timothy; daughter, Tami Rawel;
grandchildren, Timmy, James, Rose,

Babies!
Skylar Rose Belgarde
With love from Grandma Belgarde and
Grandma Rose
Welcome Skylar Rose Belgarde, born
Jan. 23, 2015, to Brian Belgarde and
Jessica Henrey.

File photo

Donald W. Pigsley

STAHS, continued from page 1

Daisy, Troy, Kaniesha and Mariah Pigsley; two brothers; three sisters; and many
nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his son,
Troy, and daughter, Quanna.
Services were held Feb. 8 at St.
Edward’s Catholic Church in Keizer, Ore.,
with burial at Chemawa Cemetery.

Canoe Family Meeting
March 8 • 4 p.m.
Location TBA
If you would like to be involved, contact Tiffany Stuart at 541-444-1100 or
tiffany.wisdom@yahoo.com. She will keep you updated on the location.

For more information about the Siletz Tribe, please visit ctsi.nsn.us.

Election, continued from page 1
much larger clinic in 2010; and building more than 150 homes and multiple
dwellings for Tribal members, including
20 units at Neachesna Village in Lincoln
City that opened in 2009, another eight
units there and 19 apartments in Siletz
that opened in 2010, plus seven homes
in the Tillamook subdivision in Siletz
that opened in 2013 and five more that
opened in 2014.
The Tribe completed the Siletz Dance
House in 1996; opened the Tenas Illahee
Childcare Center in 2003; opened the
Tillicum Fitness Center and a new USDA
food distribution warehouse in Siletz in
2008; and opened the Siletz Rec Center
in 2009.
The Siletz Tribal Arts and Heritage
Society also brought back the annual
Indian Fair in 2014.
Through its economic development
division, the Siletz Tribal Business Corporation, the Tribe purchased the Lincoln
Shores office complex in Lincoln City in
2001 and opened the Siletz Gas & MiniMart in Siletz in 2004, the Logan Road
RV Park in Lincoln City in 2004 and the
Hee Hee Illahee RV Resort in Salem in
2006. The Tribe purchased the Imprints
printing business in Lincoln City in 2008.
Tribal offices in Portland, Salem and
Eugene are housed in Tribally owned
4
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buildings. The Eugene office moved to its
current location in 2005, the Salem office
did the same in 2006 and the Portland
office moved to its current location in 2008.
The Tribe also played a lead role in
opening Siletz Valley School in 2003 and
the Siletz Valley Early College Academy
in 2006.
Chinook Winds Casino in Lincoln
City opened in May 1995. In June 2004,
the Siletz Tribe purchased the former
Shilo Inn adjacent to the casino and
opened Chinook Winds Casino Resort.
Chinook Winds Golf Resort opened in
April 2005 when the Tribe purchased the
former Lakeside Golf and Fitness Center
in Lincoln City.
The combination of Tribal employees
and those at Chinook Winds Casino Resort
has allowed the Siletz Tribe to become the
largest employer in Lincoln County.
The Siletz Tribe has honored its tradition of sharing within the community
by distributing more than $11.5 million
through the Siletz Tribal Charitable Contribution Fund and other Tribal resources.
Chinook Winds has donated more than
$2.8 million in cash and fund-raising
items since 1995. It also provides in-kind
donations of convention space for various
fund-raisers as well as technical support,
advertising and manpower for events.

March 2015

Courtesy photos

Siletz Tribal Arts and Heritage Society Board members, including Sharon Edenfield, Margo Hudson, Gloria Ingle, David Hatch, Kathy Kentta Robinson and Teresa
Simmons, plus Tribal Planner Pamela Barlow-Lind visit with Tim Fisher at the
Yaquina Head Interpretive Center.
maintain an old roof. Fortunately, the roof
is scheduled to be replaced this summer.
We were greeted by BLM Facility
Manager Tim Fisher. He not only offered
a tour of the facility, but also spent the
entire morning giving insight into the
operation of the interpretive center,
including the cost, educational opportunities to the public, staffing and marketing.
It is interesting to note that the
Yaquina Head property operates through
several organizations, including the
State of Oregon, the Bureau of Land
Management, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and the U.S. Coast Guard working
cooperatively.

In addition to hired staff, it takes more
than 10,000 volunteer hours to operate
the park with 95,000 people who visit
the interpretive center annually and more
than 350,000 who visit the lighthouse and
tide pools.
Fisher shared how the history of the
indigenous people and the ancestors of
the Siletz Tribe is being incorporated into
new outdoor site signs and he was most
interested in continuing to work with the
Tribe to help improve the information
presented to the visitors to Yaquina Head.
He wanted to be sure we reminded
all Siletz Tribal members that access to
the site is free with your Tribal I.D. card.

2014/2015 OOA Health Benefits

CONTRACT HEALTH SERVICES

For July 1, 2014, through June 30, 2015

Preventing Denials

The Tribal Council has approved the following plan for using the 2014/2015
Out-of-Area Health Benefits (OOA). To qualify, Tribal members must be registered for health care with the Siletz Tribal Health Department – and – reside
outside the Tribe’s 11-county service area. These funds are intended for Tribal
members who are not eligible for Contract Health Services (CHS).

1. When using CHS, you must have every appointment pre-authorized by
obtaining an authorization number within 24 hours of services rendered.
2. If you’re going to a specialist appointment (not your primary care
physician), it must be approved through Gatekeeping. This means your
doctor must fax referrals and chart notes by Tuesday of each week for
consideration on Wednesday morning. If approved through Gatekeeping,
you must then obtain an authorization number from your CHS worker
within 24 hours of appointment.

One of the following benefits is available per fiscal year:
•
•
•
•
•

3. When going to the ER or urgent care, you must notify CHS within 72 hours
of the visit. The ER and urgent care must be a last resort – if the service is
deemed inappropriate, CHS will not cover the service. You must utilize
your primary care doctor when possible.

$400 – Vision
$1,200 – Dental
$2,000 – Hearing
$1,000 – Medical
Plus $500 maximum Pharmacy thru Pequot Rx

Prior authorization by CHS is required and benefits must be used within 90
days. The claims must be in to CHS by the end of the 90-day funding period.
Any funds not used within 90 days or claims not received will be returned to
the pool for re-distribution.

4. CHS requires you to apply for alternate resources. This means you are
required to apply for the Oregon Health Plan if you do not have other
insurance, such as Moda, Blue Cross/Blue Shield or Medicare. If you are
over-income for alternate resources, you can provide that proof to CHS
and they can issue a waiver for that year.

An individual can only access benefits one time per fiscal year. When you
call for pre-authorization, CHS will authorize for household members only.
Authorization will not be granted for anyone not residing in your household.
Voicemail messages do not hold funds, must be live contact.

CHS Phone Numbers

Call CHS starting at 8 a.m. on April 1. If you are not already registered for
health services, please call anytime to request an application. If you need to
update your information, please call CHS and your information can be updated
over the phone.

Toll-free – 800-628-5720
Local – 541-444-1236
Fax – 541-444-9645

800-628-5720 or 541-444-1236

Blood Pressure

Quotation of the month

Blood pressure is the force of blood flow inside your blood vessels. Blood moving through
your vessels with too much force (hypertension) causes your heart to work harder, thus
raising your risk for heart attack, stroke, eye problems, diabetes, and kidney disease. If
you already have diabetes, you are at an increased risk for developing these diseases.

“Diabetes is like a roller coaster. It has its ups and downs,
but it’s your choice to scream or enjoy the ride.”

Normal blood pressure: 120/80 mmHg
Blood pressure goal for people with diabetes: 140/80 mmHg
The top number (systolic) measures the pressure in the arteries (when the heart
contracts) The bottom number (diastolic) measures the pressure in the arteries between
beats (when the heart muscle is resting and refilling with blood)
High blood pressure, like high blood sugar (glucose), is a medical condition that you can
dramatically improve by making a few simple life style changes:

If you have diabetes, are pre-diabetic, or are a support person for some one with diabetes,
please consider joining us monthly for a talking circle or diabetes education class!
Eugene Area Office teams up with the health educator from the Coquille tribe and offers
diabetes prevention classes. The next class offered will be March 12 from 6-8pm at 2468
W. 11th ave.
Contact Adrienne Crookes at 541-484-4234 for more information
Salem Area Office will be hosting its next talking circle/ luncheon March 12 from noon to
1pm at 3160 Blossom Dr NE. suite 105.
Contact Cecelia Tolentino at 503-390-9494 for more information
Portland Area Office hosts its talking circle/luncheon the second Wednesday of every month
from noon to 2pm at 12790 SE Start St. suite 102.



Increase physical activity– this will also help with weight management



Eat less processed and more whole foods (fruits, vegetables, whole grains)



Quit smoking



Limit alcohol consumption



Decrease salt consumption by choosing foods with less than 400mg of sodium per
serving– try seasoning food with herbs and spices!



Talk with your primary care doctor about other treatment options

Kale Chips are very satisfying if you find yourself craving a crisp and greasy potato
chip, and are really easy to make too!
Ingredients:



1 bunch of Kale, rinsed with leaves stripped from stem



1 Tbsp olive oil



Salt and pepper (or your choice of seasoning)

Contact Verdene McGuire at 503-238-1512 for more information

Preheat oven to 350, lay kale in a single layer on a baking sheet

Siletz Area hosts its talking circle/luncheon the fourth Thursday of every month from noon
to 1pm at the Tillicum Fitness Center 1016 W Buford St.

Drizzle 1 Tbsp olive oil over kale, then season to taste.

Contact Kayla Engel at 541-444-9661 for more information or to sign up

Bake on the center rack of the oven for 10-20 minutes, or until Kale is crisp
and the edges begin to slightly brown.
ENJOY!!
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Eat well efficiently and flexibly
By Nancy Ludwig, MS, RDN, LD,
Head Start Consulting Nutritionist

This all starts with three basic recipes
– roasted vegetables, simple greens and a
roasted chicken. These recipes are building
blocks to be used as ingredients to make
additional meals throughout the week.
Menu suggestions are gluten-free,
wholesome and taste good too. Furthermore, these foods can be considered nutritionally equivalent to traditional foods.
Our emphasis on “efficiency” means
less preparation time, yet still uses colorful, nutrient-dense foods to boost nutrition
and offer variety. “Flexible” is the attitude
we bring to menu planning.
The amount you make depends on
the size of your family and what foods
are available. The roasted vegetables you
choose likely will vary with the seasons.
Your choice of greens also will vary based
on price and availability.
One roasted chicken can go a long way
to feed a family when used creatively with
vegetables. The next week, you may want
to do something similar with a pork roast.

In fall and winter, I tend to roast more
roots and squash. In the spring and summer, I roast more delicate vegetables such
as asparagus, zucchini, peppers, green
beans and cauliflower. The meals I make
with roasted vegetables are flexible based
on what and how much is left.
When I use starchy roots, I enjoy
adding the leftovers to soup with meat or
vegetable broth and additional greens. I
also enjoy serving roasted vegetables as
hash with breakfast meat or eggs.
I may incorporate the more delicate
and flavorful vegetables into a lasagnatype meal. Imagine roasted bell peppers,
diced fennel bulb, garlic, zucchini and
cauliflower layered over corn polenta with
marinara sauce and a drizzle of olive oil
and balsamic vinegar.
These very same roasted vegetables
would make an excellent topping for
tossed salad. For interest, re-warm the
vegetables before placing them on the
salad. Vinaigrette would be my choice
for the dressing. Protein can include diced
chicken, pine nuts or a hard cheese, such
as parmesan.
Cooked greens are a staple in my
house. I’m able to grow greens in my garden year-round. I also buy them at the store.
Some dark leafy greens are tough
and they require longer cooking (collard
greens). Others are delicate and cook
very quickly (spinach and Swiss chard).

If greens require different cooking times,
I usually stagger when I put them in the
cooking water or I cook them separately.
I don’t steam my greens. I actually
boil them in 1-2 inches of water in a
covered pot. I always save my cooking
water for soup.
When serving greens as a side dish,
seasoning is very important. Some people
find the bitterness of greens hard to like.
Salt, acid and fat are part of the “magic”
to make them delicious. Remember, you
can’t receive the nutritious benefits of
greens if you don’t like them because you
won’t eat them.
For acid, I like to add raw apple cider
vinegar or lemon. The quality of the vinegar makes a difference in flavor.
For fat, I like good quality butter, ghee
(clarified butter) or olive oil. If I’m going
to eat any of it cold later, I use oil instead
of solid fat.
I always try to make more than I can
eat in one meal because I want leftovers. I
especially like to serve my meals on a bed
of greens. One of my favorite breakfasts
is poached egg on a bed of greens.
Cooked, or even raw, greens go well
in soups while increasing the nutrient
content dramatically (without being very
noticeable). Greens are a welcome addition to quiche or an egg-filled muffin cup.
Cooked greens also can be combined
with other vegetables for a cold salad.

A whole new flavor can be created with
roasted sesame oil and seeds, and can be
served with soba noodles.
Chicken can be roasted and handled
as described in the recipe that follows.
Remember to ask this question each time:
“What vegetables or sauce can I serve to
make this feel like a new menu item?”
Cashew mushroom gravy can easily
be made with the pan drippings. Use a
blender to puree ½ cup cashews (either
raw or roasted, salted) with 1 cup water.
Pour mixture into the pan with the chicken
drippings and thicken over low heat to
make delicious gravy. If mushrooms are
added, it becomes another savory sauce.
This also can make the base for a
creamy soup (without milk or wheat).
Chicken can be served with this sauce on
a bed of rice with a convenient canned or
frozen vegetable.
Diced chicken pieces come alive for
a very different flavor when curry powder
is added to mayonnaise and mixed in with
celery, green onion and apples, or other
dried fruit such as cherries. Serve this in
a sandwich, over lettuce greens or on a
lettuce boat (romaine leaf).
Think flexibly! And eat well!

Roasted Vegetables

Simple Greens

Roasted Chicken

Get the most out of your chicken

4-5 pounds vegetables (roots below
ground and others above ground)
8-12 cloves garlic, fresh-peeled
¼ cup olive oil, extra virgin or herb
infused
As desired – fresh herbs, chopped

Bunch fresh greens, chopped
1 tablespoon olive oil, butter or margarine
1-2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar

1 whole chicken, bone in, giblets saved
To taste – salt

To use every bit of the chicken, you
might want to serve the first meal as sliced
roasted chicken (without the bone).
When the chicken cools enough to
handle it, remove the chicken meat from
the bones. Save the meat in a clean storage
container or bag and refrigerate for later.
Place the bones and skin in a large
pot with cool water. Bring it to a boil and
reduce to simmer for 2 hours up to 24
hours. This also can be done in a slow
cooker. To increase the amount of minerals extracted from the bone, you can add
1 teaspoon of vinegar to the broth.
If you saved the giblets, simmer
them in water separately and then combine broth if you like the flavor. Decide
whether you consume the giblets or
whether you share them with your animals. They contain valuable nutrients
– some people find the flavor too strong.
When your broth has simmered long
enough to extract flavors and nutrients,
strain it and save in glass jars to make
soup. If you won’t be making soup
right away, freeze the jars, but first make
sure to use wide-mouth jars and fill
to a level below the curve of the jar to
prevent breakage.
The remaining bones, meat and skin
can be sorted further. The chicken can be
added back into your soup or shared with
your animals.
Discard the bones carefully. At my
house, I avoid animal products in my
composting.
Additional serving ideas include
many types of soup using chicken broth,
curried chicken salad and mushroom
cashew gravy (above) with chicken over
rice.

As part of my role as consulting nutritionist for Siletz Tribal Head Start, I offer
practical nutrition information. This issue
shares three basic recipes that can be used
many different ways to make it look like
you are serving a different meal each time.

Wash and chop all vegetables into
similar sizes, approximately ½ inch
diameter (but not all the same shapes for
interest). Peel whole garlic cloves and add
to vegetables. Coat vegetables and garlic
with olive oil.
Place on a baking sheet in a single
layer. Bake at 350 F for approximately 1
hour. Stir every 15 minutes. Vegetables are
done when they are tender and some parts
browned or crispy. Add herbs last. Hold
warm or serve immediately. Salt if desired.
Please note: As your vegetables vary
with the seasons, what you roast will
change. Root vegetables often are more
dense than above-ground vegetables and
can have longer cooking times. As you
place them on the baking sheets, you may
want to roast them separately.
The following roots can be included
– potatoes (various varieties), yams,
sweet potatoes, carrots, rutabaga, turnip,
parsnip, beet, Jerusalem artichoke, onion,
garlic, etc.
Above-ground vegetables that roast
well – fennel bulb, zucchini, eggplant,
winter squash (butternut or acorn), asparagus, cauliflower, bell peppers, green
beans, etc.
Serving ideas include in soups, as
breakfast hash with poached eggs, an
interesting topping for tossed salad or in
a main dish of vegetables on polenta with
marinara sauce.
6
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Clean and chop fresh greens. Add
approximately 1 inch of water to a large
stockpot. Add the greens. Bring the water
to a boil and watch the greens shrink.
Reduce heat and simmer until tender to
the bite (5-15 minutes).
Drain nutrient-rich water and reserve
in the freezer for soup stock. Add oil,
butter or margarine to the warm greens.
Add apple cider vinegar to taste. Season
with salt and pepper if desired and serve.
It is amazing what a little vinegar does to
improve the flavor of greens.
Please note: Seasoning with salt,
vinegar or lemon, and oil or butter is
important when eating the greens as a side
dish. Greens can be served hot or cold.
If greens might be eaten cold, liquid oil
would be the best choice.
Additional serving ideas include
in soups, as a bed for poached eggs, in
quiche or mini egg muffins, or in a cold
salad with additional vegetables.
If you have not sent in an application for your child to attend Siletz
Tribal Head Start, it’s not too late.
Call 541-444-2532 or 800-922-1399
to request that an application be sent
to you.
Applications also are available
on the Tribal website (ctsi.nsn.us)
and at the Siletz, Salem and Portland
area offices.
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Bake whole chicken at approximately
350 F until it reaches a minimum temperature of 165 F. Depending on the size, this
may be 40-60 minutes. If chicken is in
pieces rather than whole, it can be cooked
in 30-40 minutes. Chicken also can be
cooked in a slow cooker.

Siletz Tribal Head Start offers
my time to support family nutrition
over the telephone (503-588-5446).
Please contact me if you have nutrition
concerns about your Head Start child.

Openings for Siletz
Tribal Court Judges
An announcement accepting
applications for the judges’ positions
in the Siletz Tribal Court will be
released in March for those interested
in applying.
All judge positions are coming
to term end on June 30, 2015, so
recruitment for the positions of chief
judge, associate judges and appellate
judges for the Tribe’s District Court,
Gaming Court and Community Court
will occur.
Applications will be available on
the CTSI website (ctsi.nsn.us) in the
Employment section or by contacting the Tribe’s Human Resources
Department at 541-444-2532 or 800922-1399.

In the interest of space, only the basic
recipes are included. For the other recipes
and menu ideas, please contact me at
creativeenergy@nancyludwig.com.

Courtesy photos

Siletz Tribal Head Start students visit
the Lincoln City Community Center
(bottom left) to participate in activities
that focus on gross motor skills.
Officer Boyd and Officer Nelson from
the Oregon State Police (top left) visit
with the Siletz Tribal Head Start class in
Lincoln City.
Siletz Tribal Head Start students visit
the Neotsu Post Office (above) near
Lincoln City.
Tom Linstrom and Jerry Linstrom
spread barks chips at the Siletz Tribal
Head Start in Portland (right) during the
Christmas break.

What are the health effects of smoking kreteks?
Kreteks (pronounced kree-techs) are
clove cigarettes imported from Indonesia
that contain tobacco, cloves and other
additives. They sometimes are called
“clove cigarettes.”
Kreteks deliver more nicotine, carbon

monoxide and tar than conventional cigarettes. Although no studies on the longterm health effects of kreteks have been
conducted in the U.S., research in Indonesia shows that regular kretek smokers
have 13 to 20 times the risk for abnormal

lung function compared with nonsmokers.
Resources
Title: Bidis and Kreteks; cdc.gov/
tobacco/data_statistics/fact_sheets/tobacco_
industry/bidis_kreteks/index.htm); CDC

Title: NIDA Research Report Series:
Tobacco Addiction; American Cancer
Society Website: Questions About Smoking, Tobacco, and Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse

A Report of the Surgeon General

How Tobacco Smoke Causes Disease

Fact Sheet
This is the 30th tobacco-related Surgeon General’s report issued since 1964. It describes in detail the
specific pathways by which tobacco smoke damages the human body. The scientific evidence supports
the following conclusions:

There is no safe level of exposure to tobacco smoke. Any exposure to tobacco
smoke—even an occasional cigarette or exposure to secondhand smoke—is harmful.
n You don’t have to be a heavy smoker or a long-time smoker to get a smoking-related disease or have a
heart attack or asthma attack that is triggered by tobacco smoke.
n Low levels of smoke exposure, including exposures to secondhand tobacco smoke, lead to a rapid and
sharp increase in dysfunction and inflammation of the lining of the blood vessels, which are implicated
in heart attacks and stroke.
n Cigarette smoke contains more than 7,000 chemicals and compounds. Hundreds are toxic and more
than 70 cause cancer. Tobacco smoke itself is a known human carcinogen.
n Chemicals in tobacco smoke interfere with the functioning of fallopian tubes, increasing risk for adverse
pregnancy outcomes such as ectopic pregnancy, miscarriage, and low birth weight. They also damage
the DNA in sperm which might reduce fertility and harm fetal development.

Damage from tobacco smoke is immediate.
n The chemicals in tobacco smoke reach your lungs quickly every time you inhale. Your blood then
carries the toxicants to every organ in your body.
n The chemicals and toxicants in tobacco smoke damage DNA, which can lead to cancer. Nearly
one-third of all cancer deaths every year are directly linked to smoking. Smoking causes about 85% of
lung cancers in the U.S.
n Exposure to tobacco smoke quickly damages blood vessels throughout the body and makes blood more
likely to clot. This damage can cause heart attacks, strokes, and even sudden death.
n The chemicals in tobacco smoke inflame the delicate lining of the lungs and can cause permanent
damage that reduces the ability of the lungs to exchange air efficiently and leads to chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD), which includes emphysema and chronic bronchitis.

Smoking longer means more damage.
n Both the risk and the severity of many diseases caused by smoking are directly related to how long the
smoker has smoked and the number of cigarettes smoked per day.
n Chemicals in tobacco smoke cause inflammation and cell damage, and can weaken the immune system.
The body makes white blood cells to respond to injuries, infections, and cancers. White blood cell
counts stay high while smoking continues, meaning the body is constantly fighting against the damage
caused by smoking, which can lead to disease in almost any part of the body.
n Smoking can cause cancer and weaken your body’s ability to fight cancer. With any cancer—even
those not related to tobacco use—smoking can decrease the benefits of chemotherapy and other cancer
treatments. Exposure to tobacco smoke can help tumors grow.

Cigarettes are designed for addiction.
n The design and contents of tobacco products make them more attractive and addictive than ever before.
Cigarettes today deliver nicotine more quickly from the lungs to the heart and brain.
n While nicotine is the key chemical compound that causes and sustains the powerful addicting effects of
cigarettes, other ingredients and design features make them even more attractive and more addictive.
n The powerful addicting elements of tobacco products affect multiple types of nicotine receptors in the
brain.
n Evidence suggests that psychosocial, biologic, and genetic factors may also play a role in nicotine
addiction.
n Adolescents’ bodies are more sensitive to nicotine, and adolescents are more easily addicted than adults.
This helps explain why about 1,000 teenagers become daily smokers every day.

There is no safe cigarette.
n The evidence indicates that changing cigarette designs over the last five decades, including filtered,
low-tar, and “light” variations, have NOT reduced overall disease risk among smokers and may have
hindered prevention and cessation efforts.
n The overall health of the public could be harmed if the introduction of novel tobacco products
encourages tobacco use among people who would otherwise be unlikely to use a tobacco product or
delays cessation among persons who would otherwise quit using tobacco altogether.

The only proven strategy for reducing the risk of tobacco-related disease and death is
to never smoke, and if you do smoke to quit.
n Quitting at any age and at any time is beneficial. It’s never too late to quit, but the sooner the better.
n Quitting gives your body a chance to heal the damage caused by smoking.
n When smokers quit, the risk for a heart attack drops sharply after just 1 year; stroke risk can fall to about
the same as a nonsmoker’s after 2-5 years; risks for cancer of the mouth, throat, esophagus, and bladder
are cut in half after 5 years; and the risk for dying of lung cancer drops by half after 10 years.
n Smokers often make several attempts before they are able to quit, but new strategies for cessation,
including nicotine replacement and non-nicotine medications, can make it easier.
n Talk to your doctor or call 1-800-QUIT-NOW and get started on a quit plan today.

n The chemicals in tobacco smoke complicate the regulation of blood sugar levels, exacerbating the health
issues resulting from diabetes. Smokers with diabetes have a higher risk of heart and kidney disease,
amputation, eye disease causing blindness, nerve damage, and poor circulation.
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Limited elk tag opportunity available for Tribal hunters
The Tribal Natural Resources Department will again offer a limited number of
Landowner Preference (LOP) elk tags to
Tribal members for this fall’s hunting season. As a landowner, the Tribe is eligible
to participate in the state’s LOP program.
Based on the number of acres that
the Tribe owns, we can get six additional
antlerless elk tags from the state. These
LOP tags are not related to the Tribe’s
Consent Decree tags that we receive each
year. They are based solely on the Tribe
being a landowner.

Please note that a major difference
between the LOP tags and the Tribe’s
regular tags is that only the person drawn
for the tag can hunt that tag. The tag cannot be given to someone else to hunt
for you. Therefore, only those folks seri-

ous about hunting this hunt themselves
are eligible to apply.
The drawing for the six LOP elk tags
will be held at the Natural Resources
Committee meeting on April 6 at 4:45
p.m. in the Natural Resources Department
Map Room.

State license required?

Applications are available on the
Tribal website (ctsi.nsn.us) and at the
Tribal Natural Resources office in Siletz,
and are due in the Natural Resources
office by 4:30 p.m. on April 3.
For more information about these tags
and the differences between the Tribe’s
regular tags and the LOP tags, contact Natural Resources Manager Mike Kennedy at
541-444-8232 or 800-922-1399, ext. 1232.
The important differences between
the LOP tags and the Tribe’s regular tags
are summarized in the table below.

Tribal Tags

LOP Tags

No

Yes

Only on Tribal land within the unit selected durAnywhere within the specific tag’s ing that unit’s antlerless elk season. Units availhunt boundaries
able include Upper Siletz, NW Alsea, SW Alsea,
SW Alsea Private Lands and West Siuslaw

Area to be hunted

Eligible for other state elk tags?

Yes

No*

Give tag to another Tribal
member to hunt for you?

Yes

No

Application and selection
process

Apply to Tribe for Tribal drawing

Apply to Tribe for LOP drawing;
if selected, apply to state for tag
(list LOP as first choice on state application)

Obtain tag from

Tribe

State

* Note: If you are drawn for an LOP tag, you are still eligible to apply for and be drawn for a Tribal tag.

Siletz Valley Early College Academy
First Semester Awards – 2014-2015
Jazzy Metcalf – Warrior Heart Award
Daniel Lindstom – Warrior Heart Award
Tyee Rilatos – Culture Award

Joanna Lindstrom – Advanced Physical
Science Achievement Award
April Sied – Outdoor Ecology Achievement Award

Chloie Oliphant – Initiative Award
Ryan Pool – Creative Writer Award
Lilianni Hicks – High School Poet
Award

Kumu (Math)

95 Percent or Better
Attendance Awards

Mr. Bailor (Media/Technology)
Marita Nash – Personal Finance Class,
Outstanding Awesomeness and Person Most Likely to Stay on a Budget
Lilianni Hicks – Photojournalism Class,
for bringing her grades from 50
percent to 70 percent in two weeks
Payton Palmer – Careers Class, Outstanding Awesomeness and Person Most
Likely to Achieve Their Dreams
Quinton Metcalf – Careers Class,
Outstanding Awesomeness and
Person Most Likely to Achieve
Their Dreams
Mr. Blackman (PE)
Daniel Lindstrom – Weight Training
Achievement Award
Quinton Metcalf – PE Achievement
Award from 9th/10th grade class
Jazzy Metcalf – PE Achievement
Award 10th/11th grade class
Mrs. Haxel (Science)
Jonathan Herrmann – Integrated Science Achievement Award
Kylie Frame – Biology Achievement
Award
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Hannah Garcia – Math Achievement Award
Lexi Metcalf – Math Achievement Award
Healyah Butler – Math Achievement Award
Kelsey Nelson – Math Achievement Award
Mr. Denton (Music)
Daniel Lindstrom – Most Improved
Mrs. Denton (Social Studies)
Colton Burr – Psychology Achievement
Award
Marita Nash – U.S. History Achievement
Award
Jonathan Herrmann – World History
Achievement Award
Mrs. Ritzman (English)
Hannah Garcia – Turn-Around Award
Joanna Lindstrom – All-Around English
Language Arts Award
Scott Lundy – Turn-Around Award
Cody Sutherland – Creative Humor Award
Marita Nash – Best Writing Award
Valentina Knott – Excellence in Action
Award
Anastasia Zigler – I’m Willing to Try It
Award

March 2015

Kaetlin Bayya
Dylan Bisson
Colton Burr
Anthony Butler
Isaac Butler
Morgan Crawford
Angel DeAnda
Shaunde’ Goodell
Jonathan Herrmann
Felisha Howell
Tyler Huguley
Alexandria Kaiser
Valentina Knott
Daniel Lindstrom
Joanna Lindstrom
Lexi Metcalf
Willard Metcalf
Dion Napoleon
Marita Nash
Kelsey Nelson
Chloie Oliphant
Ryan Pool
Tyee Rilatos
April Sied (perferct attendance)
Raydar Taylor
Julia Trachsel
William Whitehead

Comcast NBCUniversal
commits $2 million in
airtime to First Nations
Development Institute
L O N G M O N T, C o l o . – F i r s t
Nations Development Institute (First
Nations) announced Feb. 3 that Comcast
NBCUniversal has provided airtime valued
at $2 million to promote First Nations’ public service announcements on cable channels during March and December 2015.
This is the third consecutive year that
Comcast NBCUniversal has made a significant contribution of broadcast time for
First Nations’ 30-second television spots.
During 2014, Comcast NBCUniversal donated $2 million in airtime and in
2013 it donated more than $1.5 million
in airtime, along with $20,000 in cash for
production of the two TV spots.
As in 2014, the 2015 spots will run in
30 different Comcast markets nationwide.
The Comcast Foundation also has
supported other projects of First Nations,
most notably providing $150,000 over
three years toward First Nations’ Urban
Native Project.
“Comcast NBCUniversal is a major
supporter of First Nations Development
Institute and many other worthwhile
causes in Indian Country and we think
that’s truly visionary,” said First Nations
President Michael E. Roberts. “We
are sincerely thankful and grateful for
Comcast NBCUniversal’s support of our
efforts, especially when the airtime helps
us build awareness of our work and the
critical needs in Native communities.”
Bill Black, vice president and executive director of the Comcast Foundation, said, “First Nations and Comcast
NBCUniversal share the same mission
of creating and fostering opportunities
so that everyone, regardless of income,
has a chance to improve their life. We
are honored to partner with First Nations
for a third consecutive year in support of
this mission.”
First Nations is headquartered in
Longmont, Colo., near Denver, and it
serves American Indian communities
throughout the United States.
Comcast Corporation
Comcast Corporation is a global
media and technology company with two
primary businesses, Comcast Cable and
NBCUniversal.
Visit comcastcorporation.com for
more information.
First Nations Development Institute
For 35 years, using a three-pronged
strategy of educating grassroots practitioners, advocating for systemic change
and capitalizing Indian communities,
First Nations has been working to restore
American Indian control and culturally
compatible stewardship of the assets they
own – be they land, human potential, cultural heritage, or natural resources – and
to establish new assets for ensuring the
long-term vitality of American Indian
communities.
For more information, visit firstnations.org.

Siletz DODGeBAll
tOurnAment

M arch 28, 2015, at the Siletz Tribal Recreation Center
1016 W Buford St., Siletz, Oregon
•
•
•
•
•

Teams of 6 players with 2 substitutes are required
Age groups are middle school, high school and adults
Registration fee of $50 per team
First , second and third place winners will receive a prize (TBA)
Siletz Youth Council will sell food for lunch

This is an alcohol- and drug-free event sponsored by Siletz Behavior Health,
Siletz Tribal Housing Department, PAADA (Partners Against Alcohol and Drug
Abuse) and Lincoln County Prevention.
Questions? Please contact Rusty Butler at 541-444-9618 or 800-600-5599; or Jessica Garcia at
541-444-8315 or 800-922-1399, ext. 1315.

Courtesy photo

Tribal Elder Ed Ben and Tribal Council member Gloria Ingle interact with visitors
during Tribal Government Legislative Day at the State Capitol in Salem, Ore., on
Feb. 19. Members of the Oregon Legislature and their staff had the opportunity to
talk with representatives from Oregon’s nine federally recognized Tribes during the
event. The Siletz delegation also included Bud Lane, language and traditional arts
instructor and Tribal Council member, and Tribal Council members Delores Pigsley
and Loraine Butler.

For more information about the Siletz Tribe,
please visit ctsi.nsn.us.

From Dr. Nancy Golden, chief education officer, in the OEIB (Oregon
Education Investment Board) Bulletin of Jan. 23, 2015

From the Desk
of the
Chief Education Officer
When communities come together to support students the results are powerful. When
that support is centered around key student transitions the impact is even more
profound.
I recently had the opportunity to meet with leaders from the Confederated Tribes of the
Siletz whose efforts to promote early learning, culturally specific programs, and intergenerational interaction were truly inspiring.
The Tribe runs a series of programs to support students from before they are born
throughout childhood including a Home Visiting Program for families of newborns. The
program provides maternal and child health, early learning family support, a culturally
specific curriculum called Family Spirit, and books for the children at each visit. The Tribe
also has an impressive educational childcare center aligned with Oregon's kindergarten
standards, contributes resources to the Siletz Valley Charter School and runs a summer
reading program. Both the Siletz Cultural Resources Program and the school
engage tribal students alongside the community by teaching and recording the Siletz
language and hosting culturally specific events.
While touring the coast, I also visited the Oregon Coast Community College (OCCC) and
saw another tremendous example of the community linking arms in support of students.
At OCCC, the nursing program and Aquarium Science program work with the community
to meet local needs, offer experience to students, and connect graduates with jobs.

2015 Standing Committee Vacancies
Any Tribal member interested in serving on any of the following committees
must fill out this form and return it to the address below prior to April 15, 2015.
Please mail or fax your application to Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians,
Attn: Executive Secretary to Tribal Council, P.O. Box 549, Siletz, OR 973800549; fax: 541-444-8325.
Name: _____________________________________ Roll No: ________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State: __________ ZIP: _____________
Telephone: Day ( ) ____________________ Evening ( ) ______________________
If you only want to be considered for one committee, please indicate this
by inserting the number 1 next to the committee of interest. If you have interest
in more than one committee, please indicate by numbering your preference as 1
(first choice), 2 (second choice) and 3 (third choice).

I believe that these kinds of investments in time, talent and resource where communities
co-create a vision for student success play a critical role in closing opportunity gaps and
giving each of our students every opportunity to succeed.

____ Education Committee (2 vacancies)
____ Natural Resources Committee (1 vacancy)
____ Pow-Wow Committee (1 vacancy)
____ Cultural Heritage Committee (1 vacancy)
____ Enrollment Committee (1 vacancy)

Thank you to the Confederated Tribes of the Siletz, OCCC and their surrounding
communities for all that you are doing to prepare students to successfully navigate key
transition points.

Committee appointments will be made at the Regular Tribal Council meeting in April. If you have any questions, please call Celesta Lee, assistant council
secretary, at 541-444-8372 or 800-922-1399, ext. 1372.
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Scholarships
American Chemistry Society
Scholars Program

The Wells Fargo American Indian
Scholarship

Bureau of Indian Education Loan for Service

REDW Native American
Scholarship in Accounting

Deadline: May 1, 2015

Deadline: May 15, 2015

Deadline: June 1, 2015

Deadline: June 1, 2015

The American Chemistry Society
Scholars Program (ACS) is a collaborative
and interdisciplinary research center that
is actively investigating the health effects
of environmental agents and serving as a
resource for the community.
ACS awards renewable scholarships
to underrepresented minority students
who wish to pursue a career in chemistry
or related fields. Awards of up to $5,000
are given to qualified students.

Graduate and undergraduate scholarships awarded. Applicants must be pursuing a career and degree in fields relating
to banking, resort management, gaming
operations, management and administration (including accounting, finance, information technology and human resources).

Graduate-level educational loan
awarded to students who possess a minimum 3.0 GPA and are pursuing a master’s, doctorate or professional degree as a
full-time student at an accredited graduate
or professional school in the U.S.
The goal is to promote opportunity for
careers with Tribal governments, Bureau
of Indian Affairs and BIA-funded organizations on and off reservations
Loan for Service recipients must
agree to relocate, if necessary, to obtain
acceptable employment for the service
payback agreement.

Preference for undergraduate applicants; must be a full-time, accounting
degree-seeking college undergraduate
junior or senior and must meet the Federal
Pell Grant eligibility criteria.

Undergraduate: Must be a college
undergraduate junior or senior and must
meet the Federal Pell Grant eligibility
criteria. Graduate: Must be a full-time
graduate student and have financial need.

Graduate students must be full-time,
accounting degree-seeking graduate student and have financial need.

Internships
VMM Public Media Internship

NCAI Fellowships and Internships

Deadline: March 24, 2014

Deadline: Various

Vision Maker Media is pleased to
offer paid Public Media Internships to
undergraduate or graduate students to
increase the opportunities for American
Indian and Alaska Native youth in public
broadcasting. VMM will partner American Indian and Alaska Native college
students with public television stations to
offer multiple summer or fall internships.
Students interested in applying for
this internship opportunity must apply
online at visionmakermedia.org/intern by
March 24, 2015.

The National Congress of American
Indians is committed to investing in the
next generation of leaders to protect and
advance tribal sovereignty for generations to come. Young Native leaders are
invited to apply for either our internship
or the Wilma Mankiller Fellowship. The
application can be completed online at
http://tinyurl.com/NCAIapp.
Deadlines for 2015 applications are
as follows:

2015 Medicare Rates
Medicare Part B rates remain the
same this year at a base of $104.90.*
Medicare Part D (prescription
plans) change every year.*
You must turn in a 2015 benefit
statement showing your new monthly
premiums. Some individuals who
have not turned in current information
may be reimbursed less than the base
amount for Part B. Some individuals
are getting overpaid because their Part
D is less than it was last year.
In order to keep our funding available, please update your information
by mailing or faxing your information to:
Wendi Schamp
Siletz Clinic
P.O. Box 320
Siletz, OR 97380
Fax: 541-444-9678
*Note: Not everyone has a
monthly premium. Notices from your
prescription plans and Social Security
have been sent out. Please watch your
mail and turn in ASAP.
If you are unsure if you are getting
reimbursed or at what amount, please
contact Wendi at 541-444-9670 or
800-648-0449, ext. 1670.
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Wilma Mankiller Fellowship –Applications due March 15 with
decisions made no later than April 15
Summer 2015 Internship – Applications due March 31 with decisions
made no later than April 30.
Fall 2015 Internship - Applications
due June 22 with decisions made no
later than July 20.

By supporting graduate students in
various health-related fields, the NCAI
Graduate Health Fellowship seeks to
increase the number of Native health leaders and equip them with the tools necessary to lead in formulating and promoting
health policies and practices that address
the unique needs of American Indians and
Alaska Natives.
Applicants must be members of an
American Indian or Alaska Native Tribal
nation and must be new or continuing
full-time students in the fall 2015 pursuing graduate or professional degrees in
any health-related area, including doctor
of medicine (MD), master of nursing
(MSN), doctor of nursing practice (DNP),
master of public health (MPH), master of
pharmacy (MPharm), etc.
Applications are due via email to
Laura Bird at lbird@ncai.org by March
23. Applicants will be notified of their
status by April 15.
More details regarding fellowships
and internships at NCAI can be found on
ncai.org.

March 2015

Native American Journalism
Fellowship

Tualatin Riverkeepers – Nature
Day Camp Intern Counselors

Deadline: April 17 for students;
April 1 for mentors

Deadline: May 10, 2015

The Native American Journalists
Association is calling for student and
mentor applications for the 2015-2016
Native American Journalism Fellowship.
NAJF is an opportunity for college
and graduate students to deepen their
reporting and multimedia skills while
learning from Tribal journalists and news
industry professionals from across the
country. The topical focus for this year’s
fellowship will be election reporting as
the country gears up for the 2016 presidential election.
Students will also report on issues
surrounding the 2015 National Native
Media Conference in Washington, D.C.,
on July 9-12.
Immediately upon selection, NAJ
fellows will be assigned to a professional
media mentor. Fellows will be matched
with mentors in April 2015 and notified
of their application status by May 2015,
when they will receive story assignments.
NAJF mentors are expected to assist
fellows in producing and editing news
stories in advance of and during the
newsroom immersion experience as well
as providing guidance throughout the year
in obtaining professional media internships and jobs.
For more information about the application process for students or mentors,
email RebeccaLandsberry@naja.com.

Contact the Siletz Community
Dental Clinic if you experience dental pain or a dental emergency. The
staff will do everything it can to see
you as soon as reasonably possible.
Morning check-in time is Monday-Thursday from 8:30-9 a.m. and
Friday from 10-10:30 a.m. Afternoon
check-in time is Monday-Friday
from 1-1:30 p.m.

Nature Day Camp lets children explore
the natural world, build long-lasting relationships and develop a sense of place while
learning about the world around them.
TRK seeks enthusiastic educators to
help develop and implement Nature Day
Camp programs. Under the supervision of
the environmental education coordinator,
interns will help develop and lead lessons
and activities in the outdoors for children
age 4-13
Program dates are June 22-26, July
6-11, July 20 -24, July 27-31, Aug. 10-14,
Aug. 17-21, plus trainings in June. Sessions take place at Tualatin River National
Wildlife Refuge, Dirksen Nature Park in
Tigard and Forest Grove, Oregon.
To apply: Send résumé and cover letter to Isabel@TualatinRiverkeepers.org.
Visit TualatinRiverkeepers.org/camp for
more information.
The AIGC Fellowship
Deadline: June 1, 2015
Applicants must be pursuing a master’s, doctorate or professional degree as a
full-time student at an accredited graduate
or professional school in the United States
and be able to demonstrate financial need.
University of Idaho – Graduate
Assistantship-Fisheries
Deadline: June 1, 2015
Master’s (MS) level project working
on Chinook salmon in the Columbia River
basin. Work would be done in conjunction with staff at the CRITFC Hagerman Genetics Lab. Research would be
conducted in Moscow, Idaho, during the
academic year and in Hagerman, Idaho,
during the summers.
Interested individuals should contact James J. Nagler, Ph.D., professor
and department chair, Department of
Biological Sciences, at 208-885-6280 or
jamesn@uidaho.edu.

Fellowship available for Native artists
VANCOUVER, Wash. – American Indian, Alaska Native and Native
Hawaiian artists nationwide have until
April 6 to apply for the 2015 Native Arts
and Cultures Foundation (NACF) Artist
Fellowship.
The coveted national award includes
support of up to $20,000 per artist. Awards
will be made in six artistic disciplines –
performing arts, filmmaking, literature,
music, traditional arts and visual arts.
“To meet a broadening need in the arts
community, this year we invite applications
in the discipline of performing arts,” said
NACF Program Officer Andre Bouchard
(Kootenai/Chippewa). “More Native artists
than ever before are exploring performing
arts through multi-disciplinary approaches.
We are looking forward to seeing what
Native performing artists have been up to
around the country!”
To apply, artists can review criteria
and complete an application at http://your.
culturegrants.org before the 5 p.m. (PST)
deadline on April 6.

The foundation will announce award
recipients in August.
For questions and technical support,
contact Bouchard at andre@nativeartsandcultures.org or 360-314-2421.
One of the only opportunities in the
U.S. of this magnitude dedicated to supporting indigenous artists and culture
makers, this fellowship has been awarded
to 41 American Indian, Alaska Native and
Native Hawaiian artists so far.
Artists who have received the award
in the past are ineligible to apply for the
2015 NACF Artist Fellowship.
Past fellows include visual artist Nora
Naranjo Morse (Tewa), recording artist
Keola Beamer (Native Hawaiian), choreographer Emily Johnson (Yup’ik), author
David Treuer (Ojibwe), multidisciplinary
artist Shan Goshorn (Eastern Band Cherokee) and film director Andrew Okpeaha
MacLean (Iñupiaq).
Since it began operating in 2009,
the nonprofit foundation has invested
$5,113,574 in programs to support Native

Arts program pairs master
traditional artists with apprentices
The Oregon Folklife Network’s
Traditional Arts Apprenticeship Program (TAAP) honors excellent master
traditional artists and culture keepers and
invites them to apply with apprentices
from their own communities; Tribes; or
cultural, religious or occupational groups
for a $3,000 stipend.
The stipend pays masters to pass on
their knowledge, skills and expertise to
an apprentice of great promise.
The Oregon Folklife Network (OFN)
encourages applications from Oregonians
engaged in living cultural traditions specific to a particular heritage or Tribe. This
program does not fund historic re-enactors or those who engage in traditions that
are not part of their own cultural heritage.

Please contact us first if you want to
apply. We are here to help. Visit our website, ofn.uoregon.edu, or contact Nikki
Silvestrini (ofn@uoregon.edu, 541-3463820) for more information about the program and previous TAAP master artists.
Applications are available at ofn.
uoregon.edu. OFN staff members are
available to advise applicants and even
help fill out applications.
Applications are due at the OFN
office by 5 p.m. on April 1, 2015.
Send your complete application
package to Oregon Folklife Network,
242 Knight Library, 6204 University of
Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-6204.

Important information and deadlines
for the college-bound Tribal senior
March
•

Check for three Tribal scholarships
at ctsi.nsn.us.

•

Complete scholarships.

•

Start working on Tribal higher education or adult vocational training grant
application. This can be found on the
Tribe’s website and is due June 30.

May
•
•
•
•
•

•

Review the Student Aid Report
(SAR).

•

•

You should start receiving admission
responses.

•

April
•

Send thank you notes to people who
have helped you.

•

Make final decision about which
college or university you will attend.

•

If you decide to decline enrollment to a
college or university to which you have
been accepted, send notice indicating
this to the college’s admissions office.

This is the deadline for final decisions
for universities.
Send letter of intent to registrar.
Line up a summer job.
Attend your Senior Awards Night.
Review any award letters and be sure
you understand the terms and conditions that accompany each type of aid.
If necessary, arrange for housing and
a meal plan (at school).
Send thank you notes to any person/
committee from which you received
a scholarship.
June

•

•
•
•

Tribal higher education and adult
vocational training applications are
due June 30!
Attend graduation – congratulations!
Arrange for your final grades to be
sent to colleges and universities.
Good luck!

Courtesy photo

To date, 41 American Indian, Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian artists and
culture makers have been honored with a Native Arts and Cultures Foundation
Artist Fellowship. NACF fellows’ projects (clockwise from left) include work by
Nora Naranjo Morse (Tewa), visual artist Sonya Kelliher-Combs (Athabascan/
Iñupiaq) in studio, work by Alan Michelson (Mohawk), performance by author
Sherwin Bitsui (Navajo), still from documentary film by Christen Marquez
(Native Hawaiian) and weaver Jeremy Frey (Passamaquoddy) in studio.
arts and cultures across the nation, including direct support for more than 127
Native artists and organizations.

To learn more about the foundation’s
mission and past fellows awarded, visit
nativeartsandcultures.org.

Information for Tribal veterans
Vet rep asks Tribal veterans to call in: All Siletz Tribal veterans are
asked to call Tony Molina, Honor Guard director and Tribal veterans representative, to verify their DD214s and enrollment numbers so he can process their
names to be placed on the Veterans Memorial on Government Hill.
Molina can be reached at 541-444-8330 or 800-922-1399, ext. 1330.
Siletz veterans office open daily: Tony Molina is available for all Siletz
Tribal veterans. He is in the Tribal administration building in Siletz on MondayFriday to help you get information for your VA benefits. Additionally, he needs
your help to update our veterans’ roster, especially for those currently serving. See
below for contact information.
From our veterans representative, Tony Molina: All of our veterans
and families can call me 24/7 at home at 541-444-2828 or on my cell at 541-2722818. This will help since I’m only in the office part-time. My office number is
541-444-8330 or 800-922-1399, ext. 1330. I thank all of our veterans for their
service to our nation.

CEDARR
Community Efforts Demonstrating the Ability to Rebuild and Restore
Mission Statement
We will utilize resources to prevent the use of alcohol and other drugs,
delinquency and violence; we will seek to reduce the barriers to treatment
and support those who choose abstinance.

March 12 • Noon
Siletz Community Health Clinic
200 Gwee-Shut Road, Siletz

Siletz Tribal Behavioral Health Programs
Prevention, Outpatient Treatment, and Women’s and Men’s Transitional

Siletz: 800-600-5599 or
541-444-8286
Eugene: 541-484-4234

Salem: 503-390-9494
Portland: 503-238-1512

Narcotics Anonymous Toll-Free
Help Line – 877-233-4287

For information on Alcoholics
Anonymous: aa-oregon.org

March 2015
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Tribe continues to give back through 45 grants from charitable fund
The Siletz Tribal Charitable Contribution Fund distributed $118,113.84 to 45
organizations on Feb. 6 as it continued its
quarterly donations to nonprofit groups.
The Siletz Tribe has made contributions through employment, monetary
donations and cooperative measures to
the Siletz community, Lincoln County and
the state of Oregon. The seven-member
charitable fund advisory board has distributed more than $9.1 million since its
inception in 2001.
Overall, the Tribe has honored its
tradition of sharing within the community
by distributing more than $11.5 million
through the charitable fund and other
Tribal resources. Chinook Winds has
donated more than $2.8 million in cash
and fund-raising items since it opened
in 1995. The casino also provides inkind donations of convention space for
various fund-raisers as well as technical
support, advertising and manpower for
many events.
The next deadline to submit applications is March 18, 2015. Eligibility for
money from the charitable fund is limited
to two categories:
•

Entities and activities located in the
Siletz Tribe’s 11-county service area
(Lincoln, Tillamook, Linn, Lane,
Benton, Polk, Yamhill, Marion, Multnomah, Washington and Clackamas
counties)

•

Native American entities and activities located anywhere in the United
States

Applications and requirements can
be obtained at ctsi.nsn.us/charitablecontribution-fund; by calling Rosie
Williams at 800-922-1399, ext. 1227, or
541-444-8227; or by mailing Siletz Tribal
Charitable Contribution Fund, P.O. Box
549, Siletz, OR 97380-0549. Applications
can be submitted via e-mail at stccf@
live.com.

CTSI Jobs
Tribal employment information
is available at ctsi.nsn.us.
Note: “Open Until Filled” vacancies may close at any time. The
Tribe’s Indian Preference policy will
apply. Tribal government will not
discriminate in selection because of
race, creed, age, sex, color, national
origin, physical handicap, marital status, politics, membership or
non-membership in an employee
organization.

CTSI constantly is looking
for temporary employees to cover
vacancy, vacations, maternity leave
and extended sick leave. If you are
looking for temporary work that can
last from 2-12 weeks, please submit
an application for the temp pool.
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Recipients of grants from the Siletz Tribal Charitable Contribution Fund

Feb. 6, 2015 – Distribution of $118,113.84
The Arts – $4,966
Children’s Educational Theatre – mixing console and antenna distribution
amplifier; Salem, OR; $2,000
Lincoln Pops Orchestra Inc. – music
lights and piano tuning; Newport,
OR; $966
Oregon Coast Children’s Theatre and
Youth Art Center – art supplies and
equipment; Toledo, OR; $2,000
Cultural Activities – $1,020
Taft High 7-12 Native Student Association – motel and food for annual
Native Wellness Conference and OSU
pow-wow/salmon bake; Lincoln City,
OR; $1,020
Education – $37,452
Alsea Elementary School – laptop computers, program and software; Alsea,
OR; $5,000
Altrusa International of Yaquina Bay Inc.
– supplies for student writing projects
and books by author; Newport, OR;
$2,200
Corvallis High School FIRST Robotics
Team #997 – motel and food to attend
robotics competition; Corvallis, OR;
$1,500
John F. Kennedy High School – balance
beams, heart rate monitors, blood
pressure monitors and accelerometers; Mt. Angel, OR; $1,783
Newport High School Robotics Team
YAK Attack 2192 – motel, transportation and food for FIRST robotics
competition; Newport, OR; $3,000

Natural Resources looking
for photos of hunting, fishing
and gathering
The Natural Resources Department is requesting pictures of hunting/fishing/gathering. These pictures
will be kept in a photo book at the
Natural Resources Department office
and will be available for everyone
who visits our department to view.
Please send a copy to Rosie
Williams at rosiew@ctsi.nsn.us or
P.O. Box 549, Siletz, OR 973800549; or stop by the office.
No originals, please.

March 2015

ODFW Salmon River Hatchery – fishing
derby prizes, food and water; Otis,
OR; $1,000
Oregon Coast Aquarium – exhibit purchase and shipping; Newport, OR;
$5,000
Salem-Keizer Public Schools – food and
supplies for Eagle Feather Graduation
Celebration; Salem, OR; $1,469
Santiam Junior/Senior High School –
Kidwind kits, PVC pipe and joints,
car battery, swimming pool, soldering
kits, power drills and other supplies;
Mill City, OR; $2,000
Siletz Valley School – passports and
photos, and airline tickets for Mayan
exchange; Siletz, OR; $5,000
Tillamook High School Baseball – artificial turf; Tillamook, OR; $5,000
Toledo Elementary School – climbing
wall and safety mat; Toledo, OR;
$2,000
Youth Development Coalition of Lincoln
County – trainers; Newport, OR;
$2,500
Health – $36,799
A Gift of Time of Oregon – respite care;
Dallas, OR; $2,500
Alsea Valley Gleaners – food; Alsea, OR;
$2,000
Canyon Gleaners – food; Mill City, OR;
$2,000
Central Linn Gleaners – food; Brownsville, OR; $2,000
Fair Share Gleaners – food; Sweet Home,
OR; $2,000
Lincoln County Foster Parent Association
– clothing and enrichment program;
Newport, OR; $1,200
Marion-Polk Food Share – warehouse
cooler; Salem, OR; $5,000
Mary’s River Gleaners – food; Corvallis,
OR; $2,000
Newport Lions Club – screenings, and
vision and hearing services; Newport,
OR; $4,500
North Santiam Gleaners – food; Scio,
OR; $5,000
Philomath Community Gleaners – food;
Corvallis, OR; $2,000
Siletz, Eddyville, Toledo (SET) Baseball
Association – pitching machine;
Toledo, OR; $2,599
South Benton County Gleaners – food;
Monroe, OR; $2,000
St. Vincent de Paul – food; Lebanon, OR;
$2,000

Historical Preservation – $2,000
Friends of Yaquina Lighthouses – lumber, hardware, seed and cultivars,
soil-building supplements, irrigation,
youth stipend, brochure printing and
wayside exhibit; Newport, OR; $2,000
Housing – $2,250
Lebanon Area Habitat for Humanity –
stump and tree removal, and septic
hookup; Lebanon, OR; $2,250
Other – $1,500
Toledo Chamber of Commerce – office
sign; Toledo, OR; $1,500
Prevention – $8,800
CASA of Lincoln and Tillamook Counties – laptop computer with accessories, brochures, training supplies
and manuals; Newport, OR; $2,800
City of Sweet Home – Edge timing service, medals and ribbons, awards
and gifts for Sweetheart Run; Sweet
Home, OR; $2,000
Human Solutions, Inc. – food; Portland,
OR; $2,000
Jefferson High School Grad Night Committee – alcohol- and drug-free graduation event; Jefferson, OR; $500
McNary Celtic Celebration – alcohol- and
drug-free graduation event; Keizer,
OR; $500
Parents of Senior Class 2015 – alcoholand drug-free graduation event;
Waldport, OR; $500
Sprague High School Senior Graduation
Party – alcohol- and drug-free graduation event; Salem, OR; $500
Public Safety – $23,326.84
Clackamas County Sheriff’s Office –
program expenses and professional
services for Child Abuse and Family
Violence Summit; Oregon City, OR;
$10,000
Mt. Wave Emergency Communications
– broadband Global Area Network
(BGAN 710), tactical bridge and
Any Tone (AT 588); Oregon City,
OR; $6,245
My Sister’s Place – washers, dryers and
related hardware, and warranties;
Newport, OR; $4,481.84
Toledo Volunteer Firefighter Association
– instructor fees and course supplies
for CPR class; Toledo, OR; $2,600

White House Launches “Generation Indigenous Native Youth Challenge”
Posted by Jodi Gillette, Senior Policy
Advisor for Native American Affairs
in the White House Domestic Policy
Council, and Raina Thiele, Associate Director in the White House
Office of Intergovernmental Affairs,
on Feb. 12, 2015, at whitehouse.gov/
blog/2015/02/12/white-house-launchesgeneration-indigenous-native-youthchallenge
Today, Director of the White House
Domestic Policy Council Cecilia Muñoz
announced the launch of the Generation
Indigenous Native Youth Challenge at the
2015 United National Indian Tribal Youth
(UNITY) Midyear Conference.
This challenge invites Native youth
and organizations across the country to
become a part of the Administration’s
Generation Indigenous (Gen-I) initiative
by joining the National Native Youth
Network – a White House effort in partnership with the Aspen Institute’s Center
for Native American Youth and the U.S.
Department of the Interior.
President Obama launched the Gen-I
Initiative at the 2014 White House
Tribal Nations Conference to focus on
improving the lives of Native youth by
removing the barriers that stand between
Native youth and their opportunity to
succeed. Through new investments and
increased engagement, this initiative takes
a comprehensive, culturally appropriate approach to ensure all young Native
people can reach their full potential.

To use the mail order pharmacy
at the Siletz Community Health Clinic
to order your refills after hours and on
weekends: Please call the Siletz Clinic
7-10 days before you need your refills.
This allows us time to contact your
provider, if necessary, and for mailing.

In addition to the National Native
Youth Network, the Gen-I Initiative
includes a demonstration program called
the Native Youth Community Projects,
administered by the Department of Education, a restructuring of the Bureau of Indian
Education, a Cabinet Native Youth Listening Tour and the organization of the first
ever White House Tribal Youth Gathering.
Also announced today was the signing of an agreement between UNITY, the
Department of Justice’s Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, and
the White House to collaborate on the first
ever White House Tribal Youth Gathering
that will take place this summer.
We encourage everyone to take
the Gen-I Native Youth Challenge and
become a part of the National Native
Youth Network today!
Gen-I Native Youth Challenge
As part of the process of establishing the National Native Youth Network,
we invite Native youth and all young
people across the country to take part in
the Gen-I Challenge.
This call to action is the first step in
engaging a broad network of people interested in addressing the issues facing Native
youth and creating a platform through
which Native youth can access information about opportunities and resources, and
have their voices and positive contributions
highlighted and elevated.
Here’s how it works: Youth 14-24,
non-profits and educational institutions

•

•

Call 800-648-0449; enter 1624
as soon as the clinic’s message
begins – you’ll be transferred to
the refill line.
Or call the refill line direct – 541444-9624.

Maude and Alfred Lane Family Reunion at
Crooked River Ranch, Oregon
There is a get-together at the Sandbagger Saloon and Restaurant
Aug. 14 (Friday), 4-9 p.m.

are invited to join the National Native
Youth Network by accepting the Gen-I
Challenge.
Who: Individuals, youth councils and
youth groups can participate as Challenge
Acceptors. Non-profit organizations, colleges, universities, and Tribal colleges and
universities (TCU) can become acceptors
by helping their youth and students complete the Gen-I Challenge!
Youth and others can accept the challenge by following this link (cnay.org/
Challenge.html) and committing to take
the following steps.
Step 1: ACT. Within 30 days of taking the challenge, youth should work
with other youth in their community or at
their school to do something positive of
their choosing (for example: completing
a volunteer project with a local organization or charity, hosting a meeting with
other youth to brainstorm how to address
an issue of concern in their community
or becoming a mentor to a younger person). The youth can use toolkits from the
National Native Youth Network and their
partners to help them achieve their goal.
Their local Tribal youth council, urban
Tribal youth group or Native youth organization can also be a resource.
Step 2: CAPTURE. Youth should
document their community efforts and
projects through a short summary (3-4
sentences) with photos and video!
Step 3: SHARE. Youth should share
their stories online using #GenI and send
the National Native Youth Network their

story through cnay.org/Challenge.html.
The National Native Youth Network or the
White House may even feature their story.
Step 4: PARTICIPATE. By participating in the National Native Youth
Network, youth may be invited to apply
to send a representative to the first ever
White House Tribal Youth Gathering in
Washington, D.C., in the summer of 2015.
Organizations, colleges, universities
and TCUs can take the Gen-I Challenge
too by committing to help their youth and
students complete the Gen-I Challenge!
They just follow this link (cnay.org/Challenge.html) to get signed up.
The following organizations have
already committed to take the Gen-I Challenge and get their youth on board.
Gen-I Native Youth Challenge
Early Acceptors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Indian College Fund
American Indian Higher Education
Consortium
Boys and Girls Clubs of America
Center for Native American Youth at
the Aspen Institute
Close Up Foundation
National Congress of American
Indians
National Indian Child Welfare
Association
National Indian Education
Association
National Indian Health Board
United National Indian Tribal Youth

A TIP ABOUT
SECONDHAND

SMOKE

DON’T BE SHY ABOUT
TELLING PEOPLE NOT TO
SMOKE AROUND YOUR KIDS.
Aden, Age 7
Jessica, His mother
New York

Family BBQ
at Crooked River Ranch’s MacPherson Park
Aug. 15 (Saturday) • 2 p.m.to sunset
Bring your favorite beverages
BBQ will be provided. Side dishes welcome!
Please RSVP/call Linda & Greg Merrill for info at
(home) 541-548-2452, (cell) 541-598-6683 or
crookedwillowm@gmail.com
Lodging info and RV/camping info available
Reserve early!
I have reserved a block of tee times, so if you want to
play golf on the morning of the 15th, let us know.
See you soon!

Half of U.S. kids are exposed to secondhand
smoke. For Aden, it triggers his asthma attacks.
Keep kids smoke-free. If someone you know
wants free help, call 1-800-QUIT-NOW.

March 2015
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President’s FY2016 Indian Affairs budget requests $2.9 billion to support
Tribal self-determination, strengthen American Indian communities
Calls for $1 billion
investment in Indian
education, fully funds
contact support costs
WASHINGTON – President Obama’s
fiscal year 2016 budget request for Indian
Affairs, which includes the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA) and the Bureau of
Indian Education (BIE), is $2.9 billion – a
$323.5 million (12 percent) increase from
the FY2015 enacted level.
The request maintains the administration’s strong support for Tribal self-determination, strengthening Tribal nations
across Indian Country and meeting the
federal government’s responsibilities to
the 566 federally recognized American
Indian and Alaska Native Tribes, promoting opportunities for Native youth and
strengthening Tribal education, economies and resilience.
“This fiscal year 2016 budget reflects
President Obama’s deep personal commitment to improving the lives of Indian
people over the long term, focusing
especially on Native youth, who represent the future of Indian Country,” said
Assistant Secretary – Indian Affairs Kevin
K. Washburn. “Indian Country has been
united in requesting greater resources
and the president has heard the Tribes’
requests. This budget will improve the
federal government’s capacity to meet
the trust responsibility and support Tribal
self-governance.”
The 2016 budget for Indian Affairs
supports an “all of government” approach
to addressing federal responsibilities and
Tribal needs. Coordination of this work
across the federal government is being
carried out through the White House
Council on Native American Affairs,
established by Executive Order on June
26, 2013, by President Obama and chaired
by the Department of the Interior.
Creating opportunities for
Native youth
The budget includes key investments
to support the launch of Generation Indigenous, an American Indian youth initiative focused on supporting opportunities
and addressing barriers to success for
American Indian youth.
This initiative will take a comprehensive, culturally appropriate approach
to help improve the lives of American
Indian youth.
In today’s global economy, a high
quality education is no longer just a pathway to opportunity – it is a prerequisite
to success. Obama has set a vision for a
21st century education system grounded in
both high academic standards and Tribal
values and traditions.
Making advanced education opportunities available for Tribal members is a
high priority for Tribes, who see education as the path to economic development
and a better quality of life for their communities through an educated and skilled
Tribal member workforce.
The president’s budget proposes a
$1 billion investment in Indian education
14
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to support a comprehensive transformation of the Bureau of Indian Education.
This multi-year process will transform the BIE into an organization that
will serve as a capacity builder and service
provider to support Tribes in educating
their youth and delivers a culturally appropriate education across Indian Country.
The president’s FY2016 budget
request for Indian education operations
and construction includes an increase of
$93.9 million for programs that improve
classroom opportunities and outcomes,
enrich instructional services and teacher
quality, promote language and cultural
programs, and enhance broadband and
digital access.
The budget also includes an increase
of $58.7 million to repair and rebuild
BIE-funded schools. The BIE budget
also includes a $4.6 million increase for
scholarships for post-secondary education, with a focus on recipients seeking
degrees in science, technology, engineering and mathematics.
The department is working with
Tribes and other federal agencies, including the Departments of Education, Housing and Urban Development, Health and
Human Services, Agriculture, Commerce,
Labor and Justice to implement education
reforms and address issues facing American Indian youth.
Budget increases across other federal
agencies through the Generation Indigenous initiative will support educational
outcomes and provide wraparound services to help address barriers and provide
opportunities for youth, including behavioral and mental health and substance
abuse services.
The request also includes an additional $3 million for the Bureau of Indian
Affairs to support youth participation in
natural resources programs.
The request would support approximately 60 new Tribal youth projects and
training programs throughout Indian
Country and supplement existing training programs within forestry, water and
agriculture programs.
Supporting Indian families and
protecting Indian Country
Supporting Indian families and
ensuring public safety in Indian Country
are top priorities for the president and
Tribal leaders.
As part of the president’s commitment to protect and promote the development of prosperous Tribal communities
and provide opportunities for youth,
the BIA will continue to implement the
Tiwahe Initiative.
The initiative promotes an integrated
approach to supporting family stability
and strengthening Tribal communities
by addressing the interrelated issues
associated with child welfare, poverty,
domestic violence, substance abuse and
incarceration.
Tiwahe means family in the Lakota
language. This initiative aligns directly
with the Generation Indigenous initiative
that is focused on addressing barriers to
success for Native youth.
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Solutions require the coordination of
social service programs, taking steps to
maintain family cohesiveness, preparing
family wage earners for work opportunities and providing rehabilitative alternatives to incarceration for family members
with substance abuse issues.
The budget request proposes an
increase of $6 million for BIA social
services programs through the Tiwahe
Initiative, to provide culturally appropriate services to empower individuals and
families through health promotion, family
stability and strengthening Tribal communities as a whole.
The budget also includes $4 million
for BIA Law Enforcement Special Initiatives and $5 million for tribal courts to
implement a comprehensive strategy for
providing alternatives to incarceration
and increases in treatment opportunities
across Indian Country.
To further promote public safety and
community resilience in Indian communities, the budget proposal for BIA law
enforcement builds on recent successes in
reducing violent crime and expands efforts
to lower repeat incarceration in Indian
Country, a priority goal of the agency.
In 2016, the pilot program to lower
rates of repeat incarceration will be
expanded from three sites to five, with the
goal to reduce recidivism at all sites by at
least 3 percent.
Tribal nation-building
Programs run by Tribes through contracts with the federal government support
Tribal nation-building and self-determination. Funding for contract support costs is
a key factor in Tribal decisions to assume
responsibility for operating federal programs, an undertaking that furthers Tribal
self-governance and self-determination.
The president’s budget request for
contract support costs is $277 million, an
increase of $26 million above the FY2015
enacted level. Based on the most recent
analysis, the requested amount will fully
fund 2016 Tribal contract support costs.
The budget also includes – for the
first time – a new proposal to fully fund
BIA and Indian Health Service contract
support costs as mandatory funding,
beginning in FY2017. The BIA and IHS
will continue to work with Tribes and
consult on policies to address long-term
programmatic and funding goals.
Tribal leaders and communities, in
partnership with the federal government,
need access to quality data and information to make decisions about communities, economic development and resource
management, and to improve programs
that deliver services.
The budget request includes an additional $12 million to help address the
long-standing concerns Tribes have with
the quality of data in Indian Country and
the ability to collect, analyze and utilize
evidence to support effective Tribal policy
making and program implementation.
This funding also will support creation of an Office of Indian Affairs Policy,
Program Evaluation and Data to directly
support Indian Affairs’ and Tribal data and
analysis needs.

To support an “all of government”
approach to delivering programs and
funding to Indian Country, the budget
request proposes an increase of $4 million
to establish the One-Stop Tribal Support
Center to make it easier for Tribes to find
and use the hundreds of services available
to them across the federal government.
Initially, the center will focus on programs that serve American Indian youth,
in support of the Generation Indigenous
initiative and to pilot this new approach to
serving needs in Indian Country.
The president’s proposal includes
$4.5 million to establish an Indian
Energy Service Center staffed by BIA,
the Office of Natural Resources Revenue,
the Bureau of Land Management and the
Office of the Special Trustee for American
Indians to facilitate energy development
in Indian Country.
Oil and gas resources are significant
revenue generators in Indian Country, with
royalty income climbing to $1.1 billion
in 2014, nearly three times the revenues
in 2010.
The center will expedite leasing,
permitting and reporting for conventional
and renewable energy on Indian lands
and provide resources to ensure development occurs safely, protects the environment and manages risks appropriately by
providing funding and technical assistance to support assessment of the social
and environmental impacts of energy
development.
Sustainable stewardship of
trust resources
BIA trust programs assist federally
recognized Tribes in the management,
development and protection of Indian
trust land and natural resources on 55
million surface acres and 57 million acres
of subsurface mineral estates.
These programs help Tribal landowners optimize the use of resources,
providing benefits such as revenue, jobs
and the protection of cultural, spiritual
and traditional resources.
The president’s budget includes a
total increase of $6.9 million for BIA
Trust Real Estate Services activities to
bolster the stewardship of trust resources.
The increase in funding will address
the BIA’s probate backlog and support
land title and records processing, cleanup
and geospatial support needs, and database management.
Supporting climate resilience in
Indian Country
Tribes throughout the U.S. already are
experiencing the impacts of a changing
climate, including drought, intensifying
wildfires, changes in plants and animals
important to subsistence and cultural
practices, impacts to treaty and trust
resources, and coastal erosion and sea
level rise.
The budget provides a total of $50.4
million, a $40.4 million increase over
2015, across nine BIA trust resource
programs to support Tribal communities
Continued on next page

Native and Indigenous Student Union
presents

13th Annual Social Powwow
Saturday March 14th, 2015
Grand Entry and Contest- 4pm

Men’s Chicken Dance Contest
Bob Tom: Master of Ceremonies
Dietz Peters: Arena Director

Host Drum: Arlie Neskahi ‘83 and the White Eagle Singers
Funding Guaranteed for first 10 Drums

Contact Office of Multicultural Affairs
503.370.6265 or gtoyama@willamette.edu
Continued from previous page
in preparing for and responding to the
impacts of climate change.
Funds will support Tribes in developing and accessing science, tools, training
and planning, and to implement actions
that build resilience into resource management, infrastructure and community
development activities.
Funding will target critically vulnerable communities, such as Alaska Native
villages in the Arctic, and provide support
for evaluating options for the long-term
resilience of their communities.
Tribal lands, located primarily in the
West and Alaska, are by their geography
and location on the “front line” of climate
change, yet many of these communities
face challenges in accessing information
and resources needed to help respond
to the far-reaching impacts of climate
change on infrastructure, economic development, food security, natural and cultural
resources, and local cultures.
Strengthening access to information
through technical and financial assistance
to address the combined and cumulative
effects is among the highest priorities
for supporting climate change adaptation
and resilience.
Examples of projects that may be
funded include training, studies, scenario
planning, natural resource and infra-

structure projects, public awareness and
outreach efforts and capacity building.
Criteria for Tribal funding will be
developed in consultation with Tribes
and the interagency White House Council
on Native American Affairs subgroup on
natural resources and climate.
Indian Water Rights
The budget request for Indian water
rights settlements continues to demonstrate the administration’s strong commitment to resolve Tribal water rights claims
and ensure that Tribes can manage water
to meet their domestic, economic, cultural
and ecological needs.
Many of the projects supported in
these agreements bring potable water to
Tribal communities, while others repair
crumbling irrigation and water delivery
systems.
The request proposes a total of $244.5
million, an increase of $73 million over
the FY2015 enacted level, for technical
and legal support and for authorized
settlements involving Tribal water rights.
This includes $40.8 million for
Interior-wide technical and legal support and $203.7 million for settlement
implementation. Of the request for settlement implementation, $136 million is

funded by the Bureau of Reclamation and
$67.7 million by BIA.
With the proposed level of funding
in FY2016, Interior will complete the
funding requirements for the Taos Pueblo
Indian Water Rights Settlement Act. The
BIA portion of Tribal water rights settlement payments in the FY2016 request
includes:
•
•
•
•

$29.2 million for the Taos Pueblo
Indian Water Rights Settlement Act
$15.6 million for the Aamodt Settlement enacted in the Claims Resolution Act of 2010
$17.8 million for the Navajo-Gallup
Water Supply Project
$4 million for the Navajo Water
Resources Development Trust Fund

The budget request includes an
increase of $16.9 million in the budgets of
BIA, Reclamation, BLM, Fish and Wildlife Service, and U.S. Geological Survey.
This funding will support a more
robust, coordinated, department-wide
approach to working with Tribes to
resolve water rights claims and support
sustainable stewardship of Tribal water
resources.
Funds will strengthen the management and analytical capabilities of the

Indian Water Rights Office, increase
coordination and expertise among bureaus
and offices that work on these issues, and
increase support to Tribes.
The Office of Indian Affairs’ responsibility to federally recognized American
Indian and Alaska Native Tribes is rooted
in Article I, Section 8 of the U.S. Constitution and subsequently defined in treaties,
acts of Congress, executive orders and
actions, federal court decisions, and federal policies and regulations.
Through the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
it is responsible for the management,
development and protection of Indian trust
lands and natural and energy resources;
providing for public safety, social welfare
and justice in Tribal communities; and
promoting Tribal self-determination and
self-governance.
Through the Bureau of Indian Education, it funds 183 elementary and secondary day and boarding schools, of which
two-thirds are Tribally operated, located
on 64 reservations in 23 states and serving
more than 40,000 students. It also funds
28 Tribal colleges and universities and
two Tribal technical colleges, operates
two post-secondary institutions of higher
learning and provides higher education
scholarships.
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Tribal Council Timesheets for January 2015
Sharon Edenfield – 1/1/15-1/31/15

Lillie Butler – 1/1/15-1/31/15
TC
9
2.25

Ind
9
2.25

3
7.5
4
6.5
2.75
2.5
3
2.5
4.5

3
7.5
4
6.5
2.75
2.5
3
2.5
4.5

Gmg

STBC

Tvl
4

4

2

2
2

4
5
6

1/2-7
1/8
1/9
1/12
1/13-15
1/16
1/19-21
1/21
1/23-26
1/27
1/28
1/29-30

Packets
Mtg w/ state education dept,
Eugene community mtg
Special TC – gaming, STBC mtg
Chemawa LLC, packets
Packets
Regular TC
Packets
Salem community mtg, packets
Packets
Special TC – indirect wkshp, packets
Portland community mtg
Packets

Loraine Y. Butler – 1/1/15-1/31/15
TC

Ind

1.5

1.5

Gmg
2.5

STBC

Tvl

2.25
1
2.25
2
.75
2.5

2.25
1
2.25
.75
2.5

1/3-4
1/6
1/9
1/10
1/11
1/12
1/13
1/14
1/15

3.75
1.25
1.25
1
.5

3.75
1.25
1.25
1
.5

1/16
1/22
1/27
1/28
1/30

4
1
2

4

2

4
6

Packets
Mascot mtg, OIE
Special TC – gaming
Candidates Fair, packets
Packets
Chemawa LLC, packets2
CPT, packets
Packets
Culture, CEDARR, Siletz community mtg
Regular TC
Salem community mtg
Special TC – indirect wkshp
Portland community mtg
Packet

Reggie Butler Sr. – 1/1/15-1/31/15
TC
9.75
2.25

Ind
9.75
2.25

Gmg

STBC

Tvl
4

3.5
2.25
5.75
4
5.5
2.25
3
3
3
4.75

2.25
5.75
4
5.5
2.25
3
3
3
4.75

2

4

6

1/1-7
1/8
1/9
1/12
1/13-15
1/16
1/19-21
1/22
1/23-26
1/27
1/28
1/29-31

Packets
Mtg w/state education dept, Eugene
community mtg
Packets
Chemawa LLC, packets
Packets
Regular TC
Sign checks, packets
Salem community mtg
Packets
Special TC – indirect wkshp, packets
Portland community mtg, packets
Packets

Jessie Davis – 1/1/15-1/31/15
TC

Ind

.5

.5

Gmg
2

2

3

1.5
1

1/4
1/5
1/7
1/9
1/14-21
1/30

Packets
STCCF
Packets
Special TC – gaming, STBC mtg
Packets
C Winds event

Tribal Council E-mail Addresses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Tribal Chairman: Delores Pigsley
Vice Chairman: Alfred “Bud” Lane III
Treasurer: Robert Kentta
Secretary: Sharon Edenfield
Lillie Butler
Loraine Butler
Reggie Butler Sr.
Dave Hatch
Gloria Ingle
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Ind
1
.25
1.5
1
3.5
7.75
1.5

Gmg

STBC

3

Tvl
2
2

1/8
1/9
1/12
1/15
1/16
1/17-18
1/19

Mtg w/Dr. Golden
Special TC – gaming
Joint TC mtg w/Grand Ronde
Siletz community mtg
Regular TC
STAHS retreat
STRCP

Gloria Ingle – 1/1/15-1/31/15
TC
2.25
.5
4
13.5
1.5

Ind
2.25

Gmg

STBC

3.25

1

.5
3.75
13.5
1.25

Tvl
.75
1
.75
.75
9
.75

1/8
1/9
1/15
1/16
1/19-23
1/27

Mtg w/Dr. Golden, interviews
Special TC – gaming STBC mtg
Siletz community mtt
Regular TC
PAIHB
Indirect wkshp

Alfred Lane III – 1/1/15-1/31/15
TC
1

Ind
1

1
.5
3.75
1
1.25
.5

1
.5
3.75
1
1.25
.5

Gmg

STBC

3.5

Tvl
2

6
2

1/8
1/9
1/12
1/15
1/16
1/22
1/27
1/30

Mtg w/state education dept
Special TC – gaming
Chemawa LLC
Packets
Regular TC
Mtg w/U.S. attorney
Indirect wkshp
Audit and Investment Comm

Delores Pigsley – 1/1/15-1/31/15
TC
7.25

Ind
7.25

Gmg
1.75

STBC
.5

Tvl
2.5

1/1-8

.5

.5

3.25

2

2.5

1/9

1.5
2
5.25

1.5
2
5.25

2.5

1/10-11
1/12
1/13-15

3.75
2.75
2.75
1.25

3.75
2.75
2.75
1.25

.75
4
.5
1.25
2.5

1/16
1/17-23
1/24-29
1/30-31

Mail, sign docs, agenda items, prep
for council
Special TC – gaming; STBC mtg;
mail
Prep for council, mail
Chemawa LLC
Mail, agenda items, news articles,
prep for council
Regular TC, mail
Mail, agenda items
Mail, agenda items
Casino event, mail, prep for ATNI

For more information about the Siletz Tribe, please visit ctsi.nsn.us.

Free resource available for Oregonians who
have problems with their insurance

Tvl
4.5

3
4
1.5

STBC

TC
1
.25
1.5
1
3.5
7.75
1.5

dpigsley@msn.com
budl@ctsi.nsn.us
rkentta@ctsi.nsn.us
sharone@ctsi.nsn.us
lebutler2@hotmail.com
loraineb@ctsi.nsn.us
lebutler2@hotmail.com
daveh@ctsi.nsn.us
jessiemarie1944@yahoo.com

Many people don’t realize there
is a state resource that can help when
they are faced with a denied claim, a
confusing policy or uncertainty about
coverage choices.
The Oregon Insurance Division
has recently launched an awareness
campaign to make sure Oregonians
know they have a team of experienced
consumer advocates available to help
with problems related to health, auto,
life or other types of insurance.
Advocates help explain complex
policies, resolve miscommunications
with insurance companies and in cases
where there has been a mistake, work
toward a resolution. Last year, advocates helped clients reclaim more than
$1 million in unpaid benefits.

The Insurance Division also can
assist on the front end, when you’re
buying insurance, to help you avoid
common mistakes.
These services can be a big help to
you, your friends and families, so visit
online at insurance.oregon.gov or call
an advocate at 888-877-4894 if you
have any questions.
The service is free, confidential,
and available Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Insurance Problems?

We can helP.
Call 888-877-4894 or visit

Insurance.Oregon.gov

Win up to
$100,000!
Collect entries starting March 2.

Your name could be drawn to pick four lucky basketballs
from a board of 20. Behind each ball is a point value. If all
four numbers you choose total 100 points, you win $100,000!
If the total is less than 100, you will receive a prize of ranging
from $1000 to $2500 CASH, depending on your score.
Drawings: 6:00 PM • Sunday - Thursday
March 8 - April 9

Tickets $40 - $100
For tickets call 1-888-MAIN ACT (1-888-624-6228) or online at chinookwindscasino.com.

St. Patrick’s Day
Prize Patrol

Tuesday, March 17 • 2pm-10pm
Just play with your Winners Circle Card on
St. Patrick’s day, and you could
WIN CASH, SLOT PLAY, MEALS, GOLF,
OR SHOW TICKETS INSTANTLY!

See Our Stars Shine

On the Coast
March 21 & 22

$50,000 in Prize Payouts!
Featuring

1st Place $2,000 • 2nd Place $1,000 • 3rd Place $500

Antoine Young
Headliner

Jack Mayberry

Hosted by

Todd Johnson

March 27 & 28, 8pm - $15
For tickets, call 1-888-MAIN-ACT (1-888-624-6228)
or purchase online at chinookwindscasino.com

Get your dauber ready! We’re hosting a two-day,
three-session Bingo Tournament on
March 21 and 22, with total prizes of $50,000!
Buy-in on or before March 14 for $200. Buy-in after
March 14 for $275. Buy-In gets you three 6-on
tournament packs for all three sessions and entry
into the Banquet. This will be a paper-only session.
Will you be crowned the Bingo Champion?

Travis Tritt

April 17 & 18, 8pm
Tickets $23.50–$38.50

Collective Soul
May 29 & 30, 8pm
Tickets $30–$45

For tickets call 1-888-MAIN ACT (1-888-624-6228) or purchase online at
chinookwindscasino.com. Discount available for Winners Circle Members.

chinookwindscasino.com • 1-888-CHINOOK • Lincoln City
CWCR_March_10.5x14.75_Siletz_News.indd 1
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Chinook Winds Casino Resort
Entertainment
Rogue River Lounge

March 13-14: Foreigner (sold out)
March 27-28: Comedy on the Coast
8 p.m., $15

Fri & Sat: Ultrasonic DJ, cover
10:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

April 17-18: Travis Tritt
8 p.m., $23.50-$38.50

Chinook’s Seafood Grill
Wed: Kit Taylor (pianist) – 5 - 9 p.m.
March 13-14: Mike Branch Band
(country) – 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
April 17-18: Much More Country
(country/southern rock) – 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
May 29-30: Responsible Party
(alternative/rock) – 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

May 8-10: Tattoo Festival
$10/day or $25/weekend pass
May 29-30: Collective Soul
8 p.m., $30-$45

Tickets go on sale 90 days
in advance.
Concerts in the showroom are
for ages 16 and older. Comedy
on the Coast in the convention
center is for ages 21 and older.

For more information or to obtain
tickets for all concerts, call
the Chinook Winds box office
at 888-CHINOOK (888-244-6665)
or 541-996-5825; or call
888-MAIN-ACT (624-6228).

Special Events
Sun: 100% Payout Blackjack Tourney

First Tuesday: Boomer Sunrise Slots

Mon: Martini Mondays at Chinook’s
Seafood Grill

First Tuesday: Boomer Nooner Slots

Tue: Boomers Club

Last Monday:

Third Thursday: Twilight Slots
Mayhem Mondays Slots

$2 Tuesdays at Aces Sports Bar
& Grill
Wed: Wine Wednesdays at Chinook’s
Seafood Grill

March 28: Arm Wrestling Competition,
Convention Center

All events, concerts and promotions are subject to
change at the discretion of Chinook Winds Casino Resort.

Tribal members enjoy free golf, other discounts
Siletz Tribal members can play golf at Chinook Winds Golf Resort at no
charge. Golf cart fees are $10 per seat for 9 holes and $15 per seat for 18 holes.
Tribal members also receive a 50 percent discount on lessons from golf
pro Larry Dealy and a 20 percent discount on merchandise (certain restrictions apply).
Please call Chinook Winds Golf Resort at 541-994-8442 for tee times or to
schedule a golf lesson.

Follow us on Twitter, find us on Facebook or visit our website
at chinookwindscasino.com.
For more information about events in North Lincoln County, visit
lcchamber.com, oregoncoast.org or lincolncity-culturalcenter.org.

Event Staff Temp Positions Available For Siletz Tribal Members!

Calling all Tribal member business owners
If you would like to be on the
preferred Tribal members business list
with Chinook Winds, please fax, mail,
email or drop off your business card,
brochures, or business information to:

Chinook Winds Casino Resort
Attn: Purchasing Dept.
1777 NW 44th St.
Lincoln City, OR 97367
Phone: 541-996-5853
Fax: 541-996-3847
erica@cwcresort.com

is looking for individuals who are interested in working fun and exciting events!
From concerts to tournaments, you can be a part of the excitement and get paid
for it! Anyone 18 years or older is eligible for this part‐time on‐call position.
Wage compensation will be at the current minimum wage rate of $8.95. Contact
the Chinook Winds Casino Human Resources office at 541.996.5800 for more
information.

It’s Better at the Beach!

Would you like to be a part of the Chinook Winds team?
Find out why “Employment is Better at the Beach” at:

www.chinookwindscasino.com
Job Line: 541-994-8097 Toll Free: 1-888-CHINOOK ext 8097
Human Resources Office: 541-996-5800 Monday-Friday 8am-4:30pm
Be Passionate Embrace Change Accountability Customer Service Happiness

Chinook Winds Casino Resort in Lincoln City, Ore., offers 24-hour Las
Vegas-style gaming, an 18-hole golf course, headline entertainment from some
of music’s most legendary stars, three full-service restaurants, a secure child care
facility and arcade, and a 227-room ocean-view hotel.
For more information, visit chinookwindscasino.com, or call 888-CHINOOK
(244-6665) or 541-996-5825.
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Siletz Tribal items
available for purchase
Rogue River Treaty Blanket –
Tribal Members, $156
General Public, $205
CTSI Blue Glass Coffee Mug – $6
Siletz Tribe Beanie Cap – $8
CTSI Tribal Flag 3’x5’ – $68.70
Please contact Darlene Carkhuff at
541-444-8201 or 800-922-1399, ext.
1201, with questions or to purchase
items.

Special thanks to Darin Rilatos for his
help with displaying the merchandise

Hello community members:
I am writing on behalf of the Native American Club at Reynolds High School
and the Title VII Indian Education Parent Advisory Committee for the Reynolds
School District.
Students at Reynolds High School have recently formed a Native American Club
with 13 active participants. The purpose of the club is for students to learn about
Native American art, history, crafts, sports, games, cooking and culture. The club also
is interested in college preparation activities.
The students are seeking individuals from a Native American background to
volunteer their time in sharing cultural knowledge with the club members. Our grant
can cover the cost of supplies that you may need to purchase in order to share your
cultural knowledge with the students, so don’t let that be a barrier.
The students are currently meeting every Friday from 3:15-4:30 p.m. So far, we
have had one community member share a fry bread cooking process and last Friday
(Feb. 6) a community member shared how to make dream catchers.
Also, if you have any ideas for field trips, let us know as well.
Finally, we are tentatively planning a pow-wow for May 16 at Reynolds Middle
School and may need your help. If you are interested, let us know.
If you are interested in volunteering, please schedule a time to share your cultural
knowledge with our students by contacting any one of the four participants below:
Nellie McConnville – Title VII Parent Advisory Member (nmmcconville@yahoo.com)
Rebecca Rodriguez – Title VII Parent Advisory Member (mellloddyllee@yahoo.com)
Shane Bassett – Title VII Parent Advisory District Liaison (sbassett@rsd7.net)
Sea Jay McConville – Native American Club President (olney@calcharter.org)
We thank you for your support of this community effort.
Sincerely,
Shane M. Bassett, Ed. D.
Director of Federal Programs
Reynolds School District

Dear Tribal members:
Another election cycle has come and gone. It was amazing how fast the process
went from the time candidates declared in November to counting of the votes in February. There were a lot of good people running this year and that was evident in the
debate responses this year.
I want to congratulate the winning candidates – Reggie Butler, Sharon Edenfield
and Dave Hatch – and thank the 159 Tribal members who supported my candidacy.
In addition, I want to commend the 708 Tribal members for getting out to vote– participation was up 65 votes over last year.
I remain committed to working for a better future for the Tribe and I look forward
to discussions with other Tribal members on concerns and solutions. See you at the
next General Council meeting.
Respectfully
Bonnie Petersen

To the editor:
I want to personally thank all of you who visited Don and sent flowers, food,
prayers and good wishes while he was ill. He appreciated all the attention he received
and highly valued your friendship. Bless you all.
The family of Don Pigsley
Chinook Winds Fitness Center offers massage therapy
Chinook Winds Fitness Center now has massage therapy by Colette Mitchell
LMT (#15871). A Tribal discount of $10 off any session is available.
Hours of operation are Tuesday-Thursday – 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Friday-Sunday
– Noon to 6 p.m.; Closed Monday
Please call the fitness center at 541-994-4474 to schedule an appointment. The
fitness center is located at 3245 NE 50th St. in Lincoln City.

Wisdom of the Elders celebrates Discovering Our Story TV anniversary
Wisdom of the Elders invites the
public to join in at 12:30 p.m. on April 5
as it prepares for the fifth anniversary of
Discovering Our Story TV, broadcast live
from the studios of Portland Community
Media (2766 NE Martin Luther King Jr.
Blvd. in Portland, Ore).
A few tickets are available for guests
to join the celebration at PCM in Studio
A. Visit dostv.bpt.me to reserve your seat
in the studio audience.
You also can watch the program at
1 p.m. on Comcast Channel 11. Rebroadcasts are on April 7 at 10 p.m. on Comcast
Channel 22 and April 10 at 9 a.m. on
Comcast Channel 23.
Hosts Bill Ray (Klamath) and Nico
Wind (Assiniboine) will welcome our

special guest (TBA) and share the stories
of American Indians, a traditional practice
that provides a vehicle for learning.
“I really like this show because it is
helping to reawaken us to our own story
and see the difficult journey that causes
some Native people to become lost along
the way,” said Ender Bay, Wisdom’s
media intern and a volunteer on the TV
production team. “In these Discovering
Our Story TV interviews, our storytellers reveal how they experienced being
lost and how they eventually returned to
a meaningful life as community leaders.”
It is important to take into account the
centuries of America’s westward expansion and the historical trauma experienced

541-265-5285

1460 N Coast Hwy, Ste. B, Newport

FREE Hearing Test
Sales and Service
Walk-ins Welcome
A free phone for the Hard of Hearing

by generations of American Indians. For
the past five years, Discovering Our Story
TV has provided a platform to discuss
these issues for the purpose of healing.
Discovering Our Story TV’s next
live broadcast is on March 1 at 1 p.m. on
Comcast Channel 11. Rebroadcast will
be March 3 at 10 p.m. on Comcast Channel 22 and March 6 at 9 a.m. on Comcast
Channel 23.
Visit http://discoveringourstory.wisdomoftheelders.org/dostv to view past
programs.
Wisdom releases fourth
radio series
Wisdom of the Elders’ radio production team recently completed production
of the first two one-hour radio programs
in its fourth series.
Wisdom of the Elders Radio Program: Series Four features stories, songs
and indigenous science from indigenous
Elders and cultural leaders of Inupiat and

Athabascan peoples of Alaska and their
response to unprecedented environmental
and climate issues.
Many climate scientists recognize
that Native and indigenous peoples are
the first and most severely impacted
by a changing climate. The resilience
and resourcefulness shown by these
two Alaska Native groups, along with
contemporary and traditional ecological
knowledge and rich cultural arts, will be
the focus of the series.
Wisdom contracts with Koahnic
Broadcasting, whose Native Voice One
distribution service provides distribution
of the program to more than 50 American
Indian radio programs around the country.
Three prior radio series have aired
on American Indian, public and community radio stations nationwide since
2002 and are available at http://wisdomoftheelders.org/wisdomradio/, also
funded by National Endowment for the
Arts and other funders.

Siletz News Letters Policy
Siletz News, a publication of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians, is
published once a month. Our editorial policy encourages input from readers about
stories printed in Siletz News and other tribal issues.
All letters must include the author’s signature, address, and phone number in
order to be considered for publication. Siletz News reserves the right to edit any
letter for clarity and length, and to refuse publication of any letter or any part of
a letter that may contain profane language, libelous statements, personal attacks,
or unsubstantiated statements.
Not all letters are guaranteed publication upon submission. Published letters do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Siletz News, Tribal employees, or
Tribal Council.
Please type or write legibly. Letters longer than 450 words may be edited for
length as approved by Tribal Council Resolution #96-142.

Hearing Technolgies

www.soundwaveshearingaidcenter.com
We also will offer free batteries for a year to all Tribal
members with purchase of any of our hearing aids.

Please note: The general manager
of the Siletz Tribe is the editor-in-chief
of Siletz News.

Editor-in-Chief: Brenda Bremner
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Editor: Diane Rodriquez
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Happy Birthday, Isaiah! You were so
cute back then.
Love, Grandma and Grandpa

Happy 3 rd Birthday to the cutest
blondie ever. We love you, Miss Macy.
Auntie Seena, Cameron, Mateas and
Deenie

Happy 3rd Birthday to the cutest girl!
Love you so much!
Love, Mama and Daddy❤

Happy Birthday to one half of the
Golden Girls, my Auntie Elaine. Thank
you for all you do. We all love you.
Selina and kids
Laura Bremner – I hope you have an
amazing birthday. You’re the best friend
ever. I won’t tell anyone you’re now officially closer to 50 than 40.
Love, Yak
Happy Belated Birthday, Miss Cori!
Love, Grandma and Grandpa

Happy 4th Birthday, Emily Monique!
You have forever blessed us with your
love and presence.
All our love, Mom and Dad

For more information about the Siletz Tribe,
please visit ctsi.nsn.us.

Happy Birthday, Grandma K! Love you!

Siletz Clinic is 100 percent tobacco-free
•

The Siletz Community Health
Clinic property is 100 percent tobaccofree. The policy prohibits all tobacco use
by everyone – no smoking in your car,
in the parking lot or on clinic property.
We do not provide any cigarette
disposal units, so please keep all tobacco
products in your personal vehicle.

•
•
•
•

We do not have designated smoking areas.
No smoking in the parking lot.
No smoking in your car in the
parking lot.
No smoking behind the building.
No littering of cigarette butts.

Be a Foster Parent–Help a Child in Need
“When the Children Grow Old…

We Want Them to Know We Fought for Them”
~

There are many ways to fight to protect our children.
One of those ways is by being a foster parent.
The Siletz Tribal Indian Child Welfare Department
is accepting and recruiting foster homes
on behalf of our Tribal children.

~

If we see a child in need,
We meet the needs of that child.
It is the way of our people.

~

For more information and an application, call:
Leah Suitter, Case Manager lll

Foster Parent Certifier, CTSI-ICW

800.922.1399, ext #1275, or 541.444.8275
20
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Natural Resources
Department
Contractors List
The Tribal Natural Resources
Department periodically solicits
bids from contractors for a variety
of work.
If your company would like to
be included on our lists to receive
requests for bids/proposals for any
of the services listed below, please
contact Natural Resources Manager
Mike Kennedy at 541-444-8232 or
800-922-1399, ext. 1232, to be put
on the appropriate list.
Tree Planting
Precommercial Thinning
Hazard Tree Removal/
Tree Trimming
Mechanical Brush Cutting
Logging Road Construction/
Maintenance
Logging
Log Hauling
Timber Falling
Herbicide Spraying
Concrete Construction
Statistical Analysis
Macroinvertebrate Identification
Water Quality Monitoring/Analysis

Happy Birthday, Uncle Troy! Let’s
shoot some hoops. Love you!
Love, Gabriella

Passages Policy
Submissions to Passages are limited to two 25-word items per person,
plus one photo if desired. All birthday, anniversary and holiday wishes
will appear in the Passages section.
Siletz News reserves the right
to edit any submission for clarity
and length. Not all submissions are
guaranteed publication upon submission. Please type or write legibly and
submit via e-mail when possible.

